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INTRODUCTION

The accompanying texts were recorded in the summers of 1919 and 1920 in Minden, Nevada. The story of the brothers Pewetseli and Damalali was told by Blind Mike, a young Washo whose special accomplishment is the telling of this story. The stories of the Creation and of the Women Who Married Stars were told by an aged Indian, Bill Fillmore.

It will be seen that the story of the brothers and that of the creation both contain the episode in which Nentusu is the wife of Pewetseli. I have been told that all of the first episode of the story of the brothers commonly precedes the story of the creation. Unfortunately it was impossible to obtain a complete duplication of the episode because of the age and illness of the informant.

It is to be hoped that other stories may one day be added to this group of myths for there is every indication that Washo myths present some interesting resemblances to Plains and California tales. Three stories, the invention of fire by the lizard, the bear mother and the deer children, and the coming of death through Coyote's denial of the knowledge of the spring of perpetual youth to man, I have heard in outline in English. So far it has been impossible to obtain an informant who could render them with the necessary elaboration of detail.

In the translation of the myths the assistance of Henry Moses Rupert, a young Washo conscious of his culture and interested in preserving it, was invaluable.

The characters used in recording have the usual values. The letters e, i, o, u are the open equivalents of the close values denoted by e, i, o, u. Small capital letters, like L, M, denote unvoiced sounds. The palatal nasal has been written ng; c stands for a sound similar to sh; the apostrophe, ', represents the glottal stop; stopped sounds followed by the apostrophe, as q', are fortes, that is glottalized; q is a velar k.

The Washo language is practically unrecorded except for a morphological sketch by A. L. Kroeber in volume 4 of the present series. Considerable additional data on structure and vocabulary have been gathered by the present writer, but it has not yet been possible to carry the work to completion.
I-IV. PEWETSELI AND DAMALALI

I

1. t'agum dangasa nentusu angalia. 2. damãmliangawes geigi cege angala. 3. ieda t'anu t'egœ baidia hinauya'ugia t'anu hinaiyaya. 4. ac mucegu gumgele'ca. 5. a gumgele'bigica. 6. ac nentusu gadamala a t'anu gala'goma naidok nga gedês. 7. ungducgi gadamalewa'esa. 8. a icma a pawa'waia. 9. ac nentusu emkaiba. 10. ac mucegu gumgele'bigica. 11. nentusu kula'cetia dee'yebaia mamailu gumyo'doba. 12. ac gumgele'bia a ba'cua a bektotsoma. 13. ac t'anu mi'leu gigia. 14. ungilida yulia mi'leu wigidopetia. 15. ac ngauneng ësumigi gigiyesa. 16. ac wekliemsia nentusu. 17. ac ngauneng em sia, a iba. 18. ac nentusu gepim'ewe ida. 19. yuliyesinga kê'la geudiye's ithaia ida. 20. ungducgi iba ngauneng. 21. ac nentusu pa'cua, gacok-lewe e'gica, a pacua, t'ugitsama. 22. a webewusgica, a ngauneng ibac gebema ige aduya lo'paiama a geyu'lpigimewa'a gego'mewaa.

23. a gegocua, iyewa wat'li. 24. a baambola'iya i'pama. 25. ida gegela. 26. emdega seke idega ngauneng bicapuc. 27. ac ngauneng gegela. 28. ac t'anu muca, hanawuiwui ibia gigiyida. 29. a gamuga'-goma gungacieume. 30. nentusu ida hadawalu di'le', t'anu lakale'hicdaci. 31. t'anu gigi t'anu ing'e leke demigiyaiies. 32. t'anu egi baidia hinaiyaugia hina'iyasa bokaa tsiga'iyyaga tsotsia behuca baloiyaba pulul baiyaba. 33. daiuwekle'hi ledale ida dumsuwei. 34. ac dagem-suwe ida nentusu.
I-IV. PEWETSELI AND DAMALALI

I

1. Piñon nuts where grew Nentusu (the old woman) lived. 2. A doctor powerful she is, I think, then she lived there. 3. Then there people many made merry; played men's hand-game people played women's hand-game. 4. Meanwhile a giant came along mumbling. 5. And he came nearer mumbling. 6. Then Nentusu heard him and the people she commanded, "Too much, however, do not speak (Don't make so much noise)!" 7. But then, I think, they did not obey her. 8. and they sang, and they made a great noise. 9. Meanwhile Nentusu was angry. 10. Meanwhile the giant came nearer mumbling. 11. Nentusu climbed into the empty storing pit, with a cornucopia basket she covered herself. 12. Meanwhile he came nearer mumbling, and he went inside and he squealed (like a mouse). 13. Then the people all saw him. 14. Thereupon (they) died all; their eyes became white. 15. Meanwhile a child was asleep I think; he did not see him. 16. Then told him to awake Nentusu. 17. Then the child awoke, and he cried. 18. Then Nentusu "Come out!" said. 19. "They are not dead, however, beware do not mourn!" she said. 20. But then, I think, cried the child. 21. Then Nentusu went in, backwards she went along, and she went in, she closed her eyes. 22. And she groped along, and the child having cried she found, whose hand she grasped and leading him she went out, she led him out.

23. And she took him with her, she went away in the morning. 24. Where sagebrush had grown they came to. 25. There (thereupon?) they sat down. 26. She dug, bitter root she dug, the child being hungry. 27. Then the child sat down. 28. Meanwhile someone was running, Hanawuiwui (a giant) came, he sees them there. 29. And he asked them, "Where do you come from?" 30. Nentusu said, "From down there I come, people are gathered together from where. 31. The people see, people many behold they cannot be seen at a glance. 32. The people are there, I think, they played, they played men's hand game, they played women's hand game, they played tossing-stick game, they played tossing rope game, they played old men's game, they played shooting arrows game, they played football, hoops they shot through." 33. "Thither let me go I say (I promise myself), there I look on." 34. Then "Go and look on," said Nentusu.
35. ac yabuga. 36. ac nentusu gahamumucegawa aiyus wegeleyu igelu gaugaihe’lula. 37. ac ya’bua’a hanawuiwui. 38. a mu’tiwa ongahoim’e. 39. a mo’bia a gadamala a t’anu ganilege damala a doku mu’ca a dememewang moga’a. 40. ac t’anu naidle idelma. 14. ac gumga’la’ma a doku muca. 42. a dugebulanga mo’gaa a mu’duga. 43. ac daubala’sang i’a. 44. laklibaiye’sie nentusu ida. 45. a mu’duga. 46. t’anu idemege le’seutig’gi itgucu. 47. ac t’anu tse’wul acma t’ewenu icma hinaiygwi i’em aloc i’em. 48. a t’anu gangilemiwua a t’anu pawawaia. 49. laklibaiy’sie nentusu ic d’ong idi ida. 50. itangawa ida. 51. a doku musa.

52. gemeswik weweig’gi da’lic da’ci gidic da yuwe muca. 53. geyek la’ama geyek legui geyek d’ung geyek d’ung geyek dibume’li idac yalia. 54. odi lutia. 55. ac aiyus laka mubia igi galokochaia. 56. ac p’lugigelaia a mogelaigitiwecua. 57. t’anu laugaihel’ulie i’c d’ong idi ida a doku mo’diwa. 58. nentusu digechi ida. 59. laklibaiyiie gundeknokobia nentusu ida. 60. gele’inga diyulihai ida. 61. a ngahome muama go’los a t’ugisuwegica.

62. nentusu endegi da’ci gigia. 63. a dalab ybolida. 64. gumgotomoa a dalalide yketsilhai a igi gida t’u’hathaiia. 65. ac gigiy’sa a muca a mu’ama. 66. ida yalia wesue’ca. 67. odi g’em’emduwe’waa ungili’gi gu’nganga gemen’gicuaa. 68. a giteu mugiigii. 69. ac gongalewe mugeli’gicua’esa. 70. a dalal yabola’iganga. 71. ida lakang itpactuga galopaigce i’ge yu’dumikula. 72. ac wama watsilo’madoga nentusu gidiego. 73. ac wuhulduwa’a. 74. leyewe’si’giti ditpactuga
35. Then he ran. 36. Then Nentusu bewitched him, the antelope, with her magic pet with this she bewitched him. 37. Then ran away Hanawuiwui. 38. And he ran down to dove water (place). 39. And he ran nearer and he heard them, and the people who were shouting, he heard, and with all his might he ran, and close to the rib mountain (place) he came. 40. Then people (making) too much (noise) he heard from there. 41. Then he was happy, and with all his 'might he ran.

42. And to the basket hollow he came and ran over (the hill).

43. Then dust there was. 44. "Did not deceive me it seems Nentusu," he said. 45. And he ran over.

46. The one fat who being I shall take away I think!" he said as running along. 47. Meanwhile people (the song of) old man's game sang, puberty dance (song) sang, men's hand game (song) sang, dance (song) sang. 48. And the people shouted again and again and the people made a great noise. 49. "Did not deceive me it seems Nentusu when like (that) she speaks," he said. 50. "She spoke well," he said. 51. And with all his might he ran.

52. Imagination it is, I think, it having spoken from there (because) it speaking there thither he ran. 53. "Come here, my grandchild (woman's son's child), come here, my grandchild, (woman's daughter's child), come here, my son, come here, my daughter, come here, my husband," (which things) having been said he stood still. 54. Then he sat down. 55. Then (an) antelope, one, ran up to him, it is, I think, it frightened him. 56. Then he turned around and running back, ran up and away. 57. "Someone is enchanting me it seems, then as though it speaks he said, and with all his might he ran up. 58. "Nentusu I make live (for this)!," he said. 59. "She has deceived me it seems, hateful to me was Nentusu," he said. 60. "Beware (?), however, I kill her," he said. 61. And dove springs (place) he ran to quickly, and he looked ahead running.

62. Nentusu is digging where from (she) saw him. 63. And a sagebrush she pulled up by the roots. 64. Together they got in the hole and the sagebrush root she twisted in which her digging stick (?) she stuck through. 65. Then he did not see her, and he ran on, and he got there. 66. There he stood; he looked all around. 67. At length her tracks he wanted (to find), but, I think, (any) where her tracks did not lead. 68. And his own urine he tastes. 69. Then any whither the taste did not lead. 70. And sagebrush he started to pull up. 71: There one was impossible, (the one) which being held which he pulled this way and that. 72. Then a storm moving southward came, Nentusu speaking to it, I think. 73. Then he grew cold. 74.
hutangahec ida. 75. a iyewengangaia a 'masametia t'ewe's t'ugisuga dabalile. 76. ida ecumwa nentusu gelumhaicgi.

77. ac nentusu gumgú'mia. 78. a agay'welu gumhó'tsigimiwaa. 79. a deule'wa gumhó'tsiiuwmama. 80. ac emsia. 81. a gumpa'tkut-gicua hamomoyang ipama a gá'duia gumutu'tua. 82. odi dabal lo'paima hamomoyang. 83. ida gabauagawa a yewe'ciba. 84. odi gama'-bulgicuwahaia a gacekle'wé'gicua tsigum damgicua. 85. ida gégela mi'la'a weste'ca. 86. odi iyewa gangala hanawuiwui. 87. a wagaygelu hutangahec leyewesigi t'acang digua lewesigi. 88. a diwulduwei ida.

89. ac nentusu ea deulegewea a. 90. gumse'wa ida. 91. ac t'amu muca t'amu t'emlu dewigies geigi oôlæng. 92. ngaunung dama'íi oôlæng mosa.1 93. ngaunung maflige gaiyëlu ngaunung yonga icgi gawâ'-halgica hotanga2 igiyë'sigi geac. 94. ac ngaunung gaula'a'caia t'amu du gumse'we'ëmii ida. 95. daiyuwe'giic hada wa'ngaugahadami. 96 de'ék t'eli gégela ëge ëleugic gauwâ'halgica. 97. a gumyocla.

98. naiduk nga'see's umpaudaiti leke ida. 99. a maehu de'eka mala'nga'a. 100. a deku gaiyabuwé ida wangaugcuua leke. 101. ac duno'sia pauduwa'a t'ewe daugo'tomawe gëcda wat'aac. 102. ëcda pa'uduwa'a ida me'igaia gala. 103. ida gumbeye'gëla dabalculu. 104. a yaligë'sbh'ngila ungiligi gilu'ye'waa. 105. a gitpek'i'mum iwa a ya gumdataa gahol. 106. t'amu tseltse itgabigi ida a tseltse digumdiyëgabi. 107. a de'ékelmu pilma.

108. ac ngaunung ipama deulegë'waa nentusu eëcta. 109. nentusu gidigi gungadi gaiyabîgolhe'eme. 110. ac gi waki'la'a t'amu t'emlu diyulihaii. 111. dizibaaiita matigi patumuwa. 112. ac le'ida maehu. 113. lei t'amu mo'ihaicgile. 114. a gumhôtsiwwa'a maehu haka helmwaa.

1 Undoubtedly muca, ran.
2 Usually heard hutanga.
3 Cf. 6.
"I do not go, I think, I could not do it, what of it?" he said. 75. And he pretended to go away and lay down not far away; (he) looked out (from) behind a sagebrush. 76. There he fell asleep Nentusu making him sleep, I think.

77. Then Nentusu together (with the child) came out. 78. And with a basket willow they flipped themselves along. 79. And the sunshine spot (place) they flipped themselves to. 80. Then he awoke. 81. And he sneaked forward slowly, he got there and on his hands he spat. 82. At length the brush he seized stealthily. 83. Thereupon he grabbed tightly and braced his feet. 84. At length he jerked up, and backwards he fell down, his buttocks he fell on. 85. There he sat, all around he looked. 86. At length went to his house Hanawuiwui. 87. And he talked as he went along, "What of it, I do not go home, I think, the blood (which is) left I do not eat, I think. 88. And I am growing cold," he said.

89. Meanwhile Nentusu was there, at sunshine-spot she stayed. 90. She built a fire there. 91. Then someone ran, the people-eating one the eyeless, he is, I think, Ololing (a giant). 92. (With) a child as decoration, Ololing ran. 93. The child who decorated him with his hair (this) child was tied then, I think, he told him to go where he can not see, I think, he having been (the one). 94. Then the child told him: "Some one over there is building a fire," he said. 95. "Thither go, right there it is good (to cross)." 96. A rock large sat then this he telling him he went close by. 97. And he (the child) untied himself.

98. "So much however do not (move about); you will fall down!" he said. 99. And the boy on the rock jumped off. 100. "And with all your might run ahead," he said, "it is good there." 101. Then a bad place he fell over, a high precipice being there, a cañon. 102. Then there he fell, there he broke his leg. 103. There he tied it up with sagebrush bark. 104. And he tried to stand up, but, I think, he fell to pieces. 105. And his own marrow he ate and, behold, he broke up his leg. 106. "People Tseltsel will call this place, I think," he said, "And Tseltsel I shall call myself, I think." 107. And under the rock he crawled.

108. Meanwhile the child came to sunshine-spot Nentusu being there. 109. Nentusu asks him, I think, "Where from do you come?" 110. Then he told his story, "The people-eating one I kill. 111. I deceiving him there he falls to his death, I think, he fell down in a deep place. 112. Then I come here," said the boy. 113. "We too someone were able to escape from." 114. And together they flipped away the boy and (they) the three.
115. a mugi angala ipama. 116. aeda bobo iwa ige gebuia icge iwe'sa.
117. ungalo'gi gwe'sa bobo geicie demlu'ye's. 118. odi ya'sa gicua peloangala ipama. 119. dabal emlu'ge gibebuia icengga iwe'sa. 120. ida aiyada. 121. odi gicua petsumaeliyak'u angala ipama icgi petsumaeligeng gebuia iceng iwe'sa.

II

1. a gicua imgia ipama pewetsel haka damalali angali aeda ipama. 2. ida awatsi iwa aeda nentusu a ida ngaun'ong heskelci ea icge igia pewetseli. 3. a daiyik yabuga a ngangaun'ong haka nentusu waklachaia di'milu t'anu t'emlu kekda. 4. ida galo'paiama a gangala gactuma. 5. gamlaiyaetia ida gehaka wewa. 6. ac damalali gadamala mosasaba wagaiyaicda. 7. a gamugagema mikeng duk nga mide'cuci. 8. leumdamalbaisi miduci geda'esa gelsum. 9. damalali gadamalacace'si nga ungiligigamogaguluma li gadamalacaces nga.

10. odi wat' t'aiyanganigac a awatsi ge'e'mluige. 11. odi tayangu'ca.
12. ac damalali gigia langalcia hutangahec dige'gengi. 13. gagi ge sisu ge itngangaia. 14. hamomoyang geye ac ditumuyuwehi a ditaihi. 15. a ipewa pewetseli a mala'ma iya a ipama. 16. ac t'ugicua damalali gasuga'k'ama. 17. ac gigo'mlaia acetumeta. 18. ac ipama damalali. 19. gongagecuahec iyewei ida damalali. 20. git'adu yama hutangahec gea'i. 21. sisu gea'ii gagi geaii igi si'cuwei. 22. ac gemetgibvla damalali. 23. damall damalld tiga midi midi. 24. li wa ditugicugac hutanga nga cicuwaslegi ida.

25. ac yemubia. 26. a awatsi t'aiyangu'liige seda ige nentusu haka ngangaun'ong bu'umactumuca. 27. ac macama damalali hungahec
115. And mountain hare's house they came to. 116. Then there rubber brush he ate which he gave them then this they did not eat. 117. But then, I think, they did not eat rubber brush being that (which is) not to be eaten. 118. At length again they went along, jackrabbit's house they came to. 119. Sagebrush which he ate then this they did not eat. 120. But then, I think, they did not eat rubber brush being that (which is) not to be eaten. 121. At length they went along, civet cat's house they came to. 122. Sagebrush which he ate he gave them then this, however, they did not eat.

II

1. And they went along and (Walker Lake) they came to (where) Pewetseli and Damalali live then there they came to. 2. There shining minnows they ate, then there Nentusu stayed, there the children two stayed then saw Pewetseli. 3. And thither he ran, and the children and Nentusu he warned; "My brother (is) a people-eater, beware!" 4. Thereupon he seized them and his house he hid them in. 5. He took her (for) his wife thereupon with her he cohabited. 6. Then Damalali heard them, they whispered (because they were) talking there. 7. And he asked him, "You alone much (?), however, you always speak?" 8. "You do not hear me, you always talk, keep still, go to sleep!" 9. Damalali heard (and) knew, however, but, I think, he did not ask them, indeed he hears (and) knows however. 10. At length in the morning they (Pewetseli and Damalali) went fishing for shining minnows which they ate. 11. At length they came back from fishing. 12. Then Damalali saw them, (the woman and children), "At our house what is going on always?" 13. "Crows they are, birds they are," he said to deceive him. 14. "Slowly go, meanwhile let me go first and let me chase them off!" 15. And went Pewetseli and hurriedly he went and he came there. 16. Meanwhile looked ahead Damalali, he watched him. 17. Meanwhile his wife he hid. 18. Then came there Damalali. 19. "Whither do they go?" said Damalali. 20. His older brother he asked, "What was it?" 21. "Birds they were, crows they were it is, I think, they fly away." 22. Meanwhile mistrusted him Damalali. 23. "Damalil, Damalil, lies you speak you (do) speak. 24. Why, here I having looked this way what, however, is not flying away, I think," he said. 25. Then they came on. 26. And the shining minnows which they brought from fishing he roasted which (to) Nentusu and the children he always gave to eat. 27. Meanwhile lay down Damalali, "Why then me, however, you always do not give (any), the big ones only you
le nga buuye'suci deyelik'eng umsedu'lmuwewe. 28. hungahet'suc nga digumucangawes i diawan uci leulelmige ladaoci ida pewetseli. 29. odi lelem elsamac wagaiyaiiceda gadamala. 30. a pahaduwa a gebuca. 31. ida ngaunung latiga lakang latiga ge t'ihpgeng wawaia. 32. odi walt'li macama owikida macama. 33. ac wat'li nentusu hamoangawesa. 34. ngaunung laka haka dawaiwe yemucuwaa. 35. a yemuwamida dauwa gumhulama. 36. t'anu dilek itluhgel ei ida a dilek mongilietia.

37. a pewetseli yama wa nga leci lesa dilek dimongulhi. 38. ac pewetseli emlebaia a ngaunonogihep bipsa. 39. a wagaiyaiya widi gamalengec. 40. widi hungate g'ea umhamohesa widi nga umganie'sie. 41. ngaunongihep gawayiyecelu t'acka gada'ma. 42. ac gacuklewe t'ugicuwa gesudoma. 43. widi algnie'sa umhamoi dong uwa'ye ida a gadama t'acka. 44. ac loiyewetia a macame muyetia.

45. ac gikeng awatsi t'aiyangieuc. 46. ac dacukle pik'ewa damalali. 47. dilek nga umlaiyaesunigi t'anu ida. 48. a giuenunigi t'anu dilek nga umlaiyaesigec. 49. ac baidia damalali mu'ceng bangaia. 50. beyewagaiyabuku mecgitselu ida mu'wamuca. 51. ac wabauda. 52. ac t'ugu'cua. 53. ida gigadu igia a bacua. 54. ida tsapol sebelega. 55. ac tsapul igipsa. 56. ac gipila macametia tsaliic ipti idelu. 57. ac t'ivi tsapul melewe'waa. 58. ac t'anu pigewe'sa yedung migia4 meca. 59. a macamac ibia. 60. ac giga daadu pewetseli gahamoyokida. 61. gepi'geu maehu ida engawe'suc wat' t'anu ide licigigabigi. 62. t'eve leci nga d'ieloci eenonicda ida licigigabida wat' watli gepigwac gemlayudic. 63. ac damalali pigawa hunga demigi diosoci eenonigabigi ida. 64. waco ide licigigabigi t'eve le'ci nga. 65. damalali hamoangawa.

4 Translated "you saw"; doubtful.
always put behind you!” 28. “Why not then, however, I dream (a) bad (dream), I always do it, which I eat at night I always use them,” said Pewetseli. 29. At length at night they having slept, they talking there he heard them. 30. And he crawled across and he felt for something. 31. Thereupon a child he killed one only he killed whose head alone he left. 32. At length in the morning, he lay down, with his back to the fire he lay down. 33. Meanwhile in the morning, Nentusu was unhappy. 34. Child one with the lake toward she went. 35. And they came there, in the lake they went away. 36. “People ducks can call (us),” she said, and ducks they turned into.

37. And Pewetseli spoke, “But (here) we two cannot stay, ducks we shall turn into.” 38. Then Pewetseli was angry and the child’s head he picked up. 39. And he talked, “This you ought to eat up why? 40. This what was it you did not think, this, however, you did not eat up it seems!” 41. The child’s head with which being left his back he hit. 42. Then going backwards he looked, he looked at him. 43. “This did not taste good; you thought as though you did it seems,” he said and he hit his back. 44. Then he (Damalali) became angry and he lay down as though for good.

45. Then he alone (for) shining minnows went fishing. 46. Then at his back got up Damalali. 47. “Ducks, however, did not use to have for a wife, I think, people,” he said. 48. “And used to eat, I think, people ducks, however, which they did not have for wives.” 49. Then he played, Damalali ran about outside. 50. He shot here and there with his arrows, there (where they fell) he ran. 51. Then the sun set. 52. Meanwhile he looked about. 53. Thereupon his older brother he saw, and he went in. 54. Thereupon the ashes he blew. 55. Then the ashes were filling the air. 56. Then with his blanket he lay down, the cottontail (he wears?) blanket with which. 57. Meanwhile upon him the ashes settled. 58. Then someone did not get up as though it looked he lay down. 59. And having lain down, he (Pewetseli) came. 60. Then he saw him his older brother, Pewetseli, pitied him. 61. “Get up boy!,” he said he not moving, “tomorrow the stranger’s land let us look upon; I think.” 62. A long way off (it is) we two, however, our uncles where always living, thereupon let us go see there tomorrow morning having got up, (and) eating after.” 63. Then Damalali got up, “What sort of looking (people) are our uncles who will always be living there, I think?,” he said. 64. “The Washo’s land we two shall see I think, a long way (off?) we two (are) however.” 65. Damalali was happy.
66. ac watli yemo’cuga. 67. otsole balile cuga. 68. daugot yemo’-
migibia. 69. lehibak waco ide ligi ida pewetseli. 70. ac loiyawetia
dama’lali. 71. galoiyaweties ligiye’s nga ketla. 72. wa diyewea
gye’we a get’ugicua ida. 73. ac da iyewaa t’ugicua ungili giyĨesa
a loiyawetiye’wia. 74. t’ewe’s dauanga geigi damalali. 75. ac pewe-
tseli t’ewe dauanga geigi gi widi igia waco ide igia pewetseli.

76. a yemocuga a dau nangaia yemobia. 77. ida gumsewa ida
otsoli bisia. 78. ac macama pewetseli ida elsama. 79. ac mukuca
mucuca damalali baida dahamogangau geigi dahamodacut. 80. dalatsiu
geigi mubiu’ca. 81. gentsia gembisyu’mi ida ungilicgi entsiesa
pewetseli. 82. ac umbisiymia damalali ige moc’e’ca laka dihu’lbemiesc
denge. 83. ac walimul tsobobemiuca ıda uhuwe’uca. 84. ida tsuku
hubemia.

85. a tsuku wagaiya’ya. 86. t’anu iy’a’wa waho’lo leluhel ida.
87. tsuyoh hak li mimigi ida. 88. labubaities mucgu ketla. 89. ac
damalali gidigi t’igate me maku wirilu mig’ciah. 90. a gitbalahat’
iislela megitset haka. 91. ac get’epesgadaga. 92. a gikbalia hamuigi.
93. gadaisuca tsuku patsiwayuca. 94. ac tsuku bipsa igelu gauga’isa
gitgugaiyama hamucgi. 95. maku wirilu milacaceshai ida. 96. ac
tsu’ku patsiwaia. 97. ac damalali tsuhulu gauga’iyusgapuli ac patsi-
wayiye’uca. 98. dauwa mohaduagapula deuda mongagapula. 99. odi
mo’bia a gigadu emsiduwe’shaia gepi’gauide nga elsama pigawesa
engwesa. 100. mucegu tsuku ley’liyuwahaii. 101. ac mu’ca. 102.
ac t’ewe’es gele’wegica tsuku. 103. odi get’ebia yasa. 104. ida gala’tiga.
105. odi diuaiya gayo’higatumua. 106. ida gactem a gacakkl tsehit.
pisukhaia.

107. ac emsia pewetseli. 108. a gemesua gigbeyu. 109. geyekye
maehu ida. 110. odi game’cuca. 111. ac t’ibe gigia gacacesa dibë
66. Then in the morning they started off. 67. Chipmunks they shot along the way. 68. The pass they came to. 69. "I (am) the first the Washo's land I see," said Pewetseli. 70. Then became angry Damalali. 71. "Don't be angry, I do not see it, although I said so. 72. Here where I stepped you step and look!" he said. 73. Then there he stepped, he looked, but, I think, he did not see, and he got over becoming angry. 74. The short one, he is, I think, Damalali. 75. Then Pewetseli the tall one he is, I think, this one saw, the Washo's land saw Pewetseli.

76. And they came this way and a lake small they came to. 77. There they built a fire, thereupon chipmunks they roasted. 78. Then lay down Pewetseli, thereupon he slept. 79. Meanwhile ran about Damalali, he played, the one of good spirits he is, I think, the one with gay thoughts. 80. A swift runner he is, I think, he ran back and forth. 81. "Get up, take out the roasted ones!" he said but then, I think, did not awake Pewetseli. 82. Then took out the roasted ones Damalali which he counted, "One I not taking out as though it seems." 83. Meanwhile vapor came from the ashes now and again, then there he stirred to find it. 84. Thereupon a spider he shoved out.

85. And the spider spoke. 86. "Someone (make?) run curly headed (one) I can," he said. 87. "Oh indeed, you see him (or, he sees you)," he said. 88. "Do not play with a monster (I am) beware!" 89. Then Damalali said to him "You are nothing, look here with this I (can) kill you!" 90. And his bow he took up his arrow. 91. Then he chased him. 92. And he shot him he thought, I think. 93. He always missed him, Spider always having hopped away. 94. The a stick he picked up with which he hit him he told him to look thinking, I think. 95. "Anyway with this I (shall) make you know (me)," he said. 96. Meanwhile Spider hopped away. 97. Meanwhile Damalali with the stick does not hit him here and there, meanwhile he always hopped away. 98. The lake on he ran across here and there, on the tree he ran up here and there. 99. At length he ran toward (him) and his older brother he tried to waken telling him to get up but he slept; he did not get up, he did not move. 100. "A monster spider is about to kill me!" 101. Then he ran. 102. Meanwhile not far away ran Spider. 103. At length he ran him down again. 104. Thereupon he killed him. 105. At length, where the fire had been he dragged him in. 106. There he hid him, and at his back a coal he placed.

107. Meanwhile awakened Pewetseli. 108. And he looked about for his younger brother. 109. "Come here boy he said. 110. At length he looked for his tracks. 111. Then the sun saw, the sun knew,
damalali igigagaia a gaccesa dibè mile a deusuce geigi. 112. ac gum-

gele'cusa pewetseli. 113. odi damadaiya'li wegeleyuenunigelu gundma-
higiliwa dibeyayuw. 114. dibè mogagumgica ebe debo'c gecege. 115.

ipamida a gamogaguma tsəaing migiheci. 116. ligiyesi. 117. migi
anga midigi laklibaiye'śa laula'a'ca. 118. leligy'esigile diwigi agawa
ebe diusuecesigi. 119. ldum debo'c umesi gi gigigi da gepama gamo-
gagom gimalaas'chai gigigiheligi gela ida.

120. čeda iyewa a ipama. 121. ida aiyada. 122. hungahecemne ida.

123. goda t'emlu geigi dibè igi gebuia pewetseli. 124. bu'cege gacaca
giwa. 125. odic gebuhiwia wat'li gehosua hacie k'uyasen'unigi g'æda
cege le'wuçe ida. 126. wc iowa pewetseli wat'aila ipama. 127. čeda
h'm'ø t'aiyaci ia. 128. geyak'uya'cægi ida geyamipula goda. 129.
ida med'duli cigia. 130. hapasang ecæ meletuli sa a goda haiya.

131. a ipuba o'ngaa met'duli ige suama. 132. k'uyace'cæ dæng uwaiye'.

133. godageng mi'puli cæg dibaii. 134. čeda iyewa. 135. mamai' isa.

136. ida goda igia hakosng paimamaduwac goda. 137. odi maelu
ibia. 138. hakosng isa ige doda ige pewetseli buudu'waæ cæg æcæsa
a giuduwaes'a. 139. a ga'moga'gama dim'eguc migihesaitii loot' ida.

140. laula'a'ca laklibaiye'śa tiga gede'sa. 141. dibæctautæ leka ligi-
ye'sigil kele'laæ ebe nga diusue'ce'sigil lelongeng dusuecesigi ida. 142.
umeosiangala gepam gi gigiaitigi k'ékela mauklactum'ē'shaia mau-
laacatigi.

143. dibè geigi gisewot wegele'wa ige gecemula mala'acesaic widulu
umtseasingikula wc maula'achaii ge. 144. sewot heska ætæ tsuguca.
145. a dangala ipama dibayangala ebe debo'c dibè angalicda. 146.
dangaliwi gatsoganga sewot cægi daiya'dek ida. 147. ac pacua pewet-

5 Not translated.
6 Not translated.
the sun Damalali saw speak, and he knew the sun all over the one who sees he is, I think. 112. Then wept going here and there Pewetseli. 113. At length the rainbow with (this) which is always (his) magic wand he pushed himself up toward the sun. 114. The sun he was going to ask in the day "the day-traveler" being (he) who (is). 115. He arrived there and he asked, "The little one do you see?" 116. "I do not see him." 117. "You see him however you tell me, I think, you did (will?) not deceive me you told (will tell?) me." 118. "I cannot see, I think, I am the one my eyes are blinded, by day I do not see, I think. 119. At night the 'night-traveler' your uncle (sees him), I think; there go ask him, he tells you, he can see him, I think," he said.

120. Then there he went and he came there. 121. There he slept. 122. "Why did you come here?" he said. 123. A frog-eater he is, I think, the moon is, I think, he gave (some) to eat to Pewetseli. 124. Which giving him he did not know he ate. 125. At length then he gave him a task. "In the morning go fetch (them), it raining they always swim in (?) (the net), I think, they being there then them let us two eat!" he said. 126. Then went Pewetseli, to the river he came to. 127. Then there a willow woven was. 128. Being swum into it, I think, (there) filled it frogs. 129. There minnows were mixed with (them). 130. A few there were, then these minnows he took and the frogs threw away. 131. And he strung on reed grass the minnows which he took there. 132. "Not swimming in as though they do it seems. 133. Frogs only fill it then these I throw away." 134. Then there he (the moon) went. 135. The carrying basket he took. 136. There frogs he saw a few, having almost finished crawling away frogs. 137. At length the old man came (back). 138. A few he brought which he dressed which Pewetseli he gave to eat then these he knew and he did not want to eat. 139. And he asked him, "The one with me did you see yesterday?" he said. 140. "Tell me, do not deceive me, lie do not speak!" 141. "When it is day, I cannot see, I think, in the day, however I cannot see, I think, at night only, I did not see him, I think," he said. 142. "Your uncle's house go to he must have seen him, I think, he will not deceive you, he will tell you, I think."

143. The moon it is, I think, porcupines (as his) magic pets had which him to take along he told, "He not telling you with these you whip him then he tells you he sees him he is." 144. The porcupines two he took. 145. And to his house he came, the sun's house in the day "the day traveler," the sun where (was) living. 146. Upon his house he placed the porcupines; then, I think, "Make much noise!" he
seli. 148. ida gegela hungaahalec meaigi lot. 149. le nga uwaklaace's-haiaigi. 150. udi t'iga gede'sa wadung lauklaaca. 151. migii nga t'iga mida'iti gilaaula'ca t'iga gede'sa dig eu maugsanmtigi k'ek'da.

152. ac dibete lokasa. 153. waklaacyea lot melsumai gmelesem ige dek mea. 154. ac sewet dangal ugatsima. 155. umgu'cu' gagala'kom ac miulaachai. 156. ac lot gete'cua'gi milaa gete'cua. 157. ac miwi mele'wa a me'msihaia ungilocgi memsi'esa. 158. maeliuliliwa ungilocgi memtsiye'saiigi lot. 159. ac ada gumhamoyo'kidia maehu aigi lot. 160. ac lot miduknopaa leaigi. 161. ac lot gala'tigaigi tsuku'gi lot gayohigatumu'aigai migomseweaiya. 162. da tsehit pisukle du ida a da gawa'hala. 163. a gamgatsiwa gigbangkuc haka gitbankuedek. 164. lehlok bakhak i'denumagi k'ek'da ungilocgi melo'stigi ida.

165. ac daumadaiyalul meunda'higittia. 166. a gauwa'haliye isid ipama. 167. a tsehet' baia ida ida pa'cua ida gegeletia ida ulidonga. 168. lehlok dibangkuci ida ungilocgi gcle'sa. 169. ac dangaming luyetia diyuya gigit tsukongaming tso'bi'i'mu. 170. ac do'ocipsa tso'ku. 171. ac damalali igie'sa gemgelhaic ngelmu. 172. ac gigbe'yu igia pewetesi a hoangawesa a bangkucenga. 173. ac maelu yula tso'ku. 174. ac gigbe'yu yo'bigime'waa. 175. ida gumbauda t'iwii. 176. a geyewa memdewi gete'ci gege diyulihi'uge le'o'ca dabaua. 177. ac damalali iyewa ungilida tsim ehel igia. 179. ida ipama gumgumhuyawalyalecda. 180. gungacihe'me' ida tsim ehel. 181. hungahecng nga leh'cu'gic diadu diyahayyecege duk6 ida dimug'uya gabungomhailiyawalyalecda i'dc lei ida. 182. ac gempetgi'bula ungaludi
147. Then went in Pewetseli. 148. There he sat down, "Being what were you, I think, yesterday? (What was the matter with you yesterday?) 149. Me, however, you did not tell, I think. 150. Now lie do not, now tell me! 151. You see him, however, lie you must have told me, I think, tell me lie do not, my pets will whip you, I think, if you do."

152. Then he sun was frighted. 153. He talked immediately, "Yesterday you slept, I think, you sleep which rather you are (the one) ... ." 154. Then the porcupines his house struck. 155. "Your pets tell to stop, then I will tell you. 156. Meanwhile yesterday someone chased him, I think, all over he chased him. 157. Then on you he jumped and (would) waken you, but then, I think, you did not waken. 158. With his foot he stamped on you but then, I think, you did not waken yesterday. 159. Then he cried, he was to be pitied the boy was, I think, yesterday. 160. Then yesterday I was angry with you, I was I think. 161. Then yesterday killed him, I think, Spider it is, I think, yesterday he dragged him in, I think, where there had been a fire. 162. There a coal closes the opening, over there," he said the there he showed him (where). 163. And he lent him his tobacco and his pipe. 164. "I first smoke, he always says, I think, beware, but then, I think, you will not give it to him I think," he said.

165. Then with his rainbow he let himself down. 166. And to the place he had showed him then there he came. 167. And the coal he placed aside, thereupon he went in, there he sat down, thereupon he smoked. 168. "I first, I always smoke," he said but then, I think, he did not give it to him. 169. Then his children began falling, in the fire they went, Spider's children cracked in the ashes. 170. Meanwhile began to sweat Spider. 171. Then Damalali he did not see, he being placed next the wall. 172. Then his younger brother saw Pewetseli and he was unhappy and he kept on smoking. 173. Then the old man died, Spider. 174. Then his younger brother he dragged out. 175. Thereupon he stepped over him. 176. Then came to life Damalali, and they went away.

177. "Over there go, the deer chase then this I kill, which let us eat this evening."

178. Then Damalali went but thereupon Beaver he saw. 179. There he came where he (is) playing weed stick game.

180. "Why do you come?" he said Beaver. 181. "Why not being (why I do not know), however, I come telling me to come my older brother I always being sick he said on my knee I (should) rub on a weed as I passed by, saying (these things) I come," he said. 182. Then he did not believe him but at length he showed him one weed where it (is)
gawahala laka g'omho wedc loda. 183. galiueaicaia ida cege dung wa galiueacaia. 184. ac imimamaa g'omho ung'lege liudadigikula. 185. odi yabua. 186. ce gitngaming buhi'wia. 187. ce t'iya giciu. 188. ida galatiga. 189. odi gesobia. 190. odi gaso'coa. 191. ida g'actua.

192. ac daadu ibia maehu migiheci. 193. ligiyesi. 194. wa yaliaiyi. 195. hada dangalaca elsumi ida. 196. elsumangawi geji ida. 197. a gaba'lia a geyulihaia a tsamehe' yulihaia. 198. odi bacua a gitbeyu yohigamewa. 199. ida t'ivi gumbauda. 200. ic geceyuwa. 201. a yemoduwa.

202. du geyewa memewi geceu cege diyulichai' ige le'oca dabadau. 203. ac damalali iyewa pewetsdi mecac. 204. damalali iye ungilda pela gummyagumdeyelicge igia. 205. a deekile mactumetia. 206. a maelu geygela gummyagumdeyelida. 207. maelu itwai'es cege hamontbesawa a mactuma. 208. ac maelu tshuhulu bede'cuwecia. 209. a guk'ugipsa t'ewe yagol gutia cege yagula megitselilu bedetsi. 210. ce maelu hudu t't't' ida. 211. lutia diyu wa iieng idunge a wapaciiwaia. 212. odi guk'ugipsa yasa. 213. bedecua a galplisis tugai-yabuga. 214. ac damalali yasa bedecuga megitselilu ung'lege igia. 215. ac damalali asagaiya gigie.

216. gungaciheme' maehu pela gidigi. 217. diadu lehucuge le' 218. dieocci gummyagomdeyelen'unigi k'ek'ela. 219. laka tieli lenic li'ige mi'suktigi laiyamlegi. 220. gilacacesigi hak nga ide'sigigie. 221. widi ge nga ge'es ida maelu. 222. ungdelegi tieli demukweyi isa. 223. odi yabua damalali. 224. ac deek t'ewe degulwegce mahatetia cege a bada'guia. 225. ac maelu gitngamiming yama yawa lecike degucukule. 226. dangamang geceua ige la'tiga. 227. odi gesobia. 228. ida gaso'cua. 229. odi bangai ga'getsia pela. 230. ac ipama

7 No doubt tsimehel.
8-ge, not analyzed, perhaps ge.
9 Not analyzed.
growing up. 183. "Go at it slowly!" he said then this as he did, he went at it slowly. 184. Then grew tall (matured) the weed, but then this be broke off quickly. 185. At length he ran away. 186. Then his children he gave a task. 187. Then after him they went. 188. Thereupon they killed him. 189. At length, they brought him home. 190. At length, they brought him in. 191. Thereupon they hid him.

192. Then his older brother came, "The boy, do you see?" 193. "I do not see him." 194. "Here he has been standing." 195. "There in the house he sleeps," he said. 196. "He sleeps well he is (the one who) I think," he said. 197. And he shot him, and he killed him, Beaver he killed. 198. At length he went in and his younger brother he dragged out. 199. Thereupon over him he stepped. 200. Then he came to life. 201. And they went over the summit.

202. Over there go, the deer chase then this let us kill which let us eat this evening. 203. Then Damalali went, Pewetseli having lain in wait. 204. Damalali walked, but thereupon Ground Hog who (was) playing smothering game he saw. 205. And behind a rock he hid. 206. And the old man sat down where he is playing smothering game. 207. The old man not clothed then this he laughed at and he hid. 208. Then the old man, with a stick poked in a hole now and again. 209. And he stood on his knees (and from) a long way off (his) genitals he (Damalali) pricked, then he (his) genitals with his arrow he pricked. 210. Then the old man "hudu tut, tut, tut" said. 211. He sat down, "Fire here is always as though it seems," and he brushed the ground. 212. At length he (Ground Hog) stood on his knees again. 213. He (Damalali) pricked him and between his legs he looked back. 214. Then Damalali again pricked him with his arrow, but then this he saw. 215. Then Damalali laughed out loud being seen.

216. "Where do you come from boy?" Ground Hog asks him, I think. 217. "My older brother sending me, I come. 218. Our uncle always plays smothering game, I think, he warned (me). 219. One big one which you giving me you will bring back, I think, he told me, I think." 220. "He knows me, I think, this one, however, who says not this, I think. 221. This it is, however, take it," said the old man. 222. But then, I think, a big male one he took. 223. At length, ran away Damalali. 224. Then a rock high, a long one lay across the trail then at this he was obstructed. 225. Meanwhile the old man his children told "aha, we are being mistreated!" 226. His children chased him whom they killed. 227. At length, they brought him home. 228. Thereupon they dragged him in. 229. At length, outside the house sat Ground Hog. 230. Then came Pewetseli and he asked him "The boy
pewetseli a gamoga'guma maehu migiheci. 231. ligiye's leke ida. 232. wa yaliaile ha'da ngala'sa ei waia'kaecda engawi geigi ida. 233. a pela balia a pa'cua a gga beyu yo'higimewa. 234. ida t'ivi gumbauda. 235. ec geeyuwaa. 236. odi yemucua.

237. du t'ewe geyegiyuyai memdewi gete'sek ocge diyatekce ocge le'oce dabauda. 238. ic iyewa damalali ida macama metsunge' deekwi. 239. ac gigia. 240. a mu'caca deek wi'gulgiyca deek nga ipue'sa. 241. odi behesing ipua deek i ge haka dula'ka'wa a gadangagicua. 242. ac gigia metsunge'. 243. ac deudicile ipama idaci gasuk'a'k'oma. 244. odi moama a galopaiama. 245. ida gadaliga deeklu. 246. leyuliyesa mucegu le' dim ec maiyoi tce k'uwaia.10 247. mucegu le le'sa ida.

248. a dim'ea gumholat'umo a metsunge haka damalali. 249. gumhule'gelewulgiyca. 250. lamwat'a itgabigi odi dacici gicua. 251. atabiamat itgabigi t'ani deekwadapuc itgabigi waoc odi dacici gicua. 252. cuunga itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 253. daumala'dop itgabigi t'anu odi dacici gicua. 254. daumala'menege'gel itgabigi t'anu odi dacici gicua. 255. pagatsma itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 256. magoiyuta itgabigi odi dacici gicua. 257. Wa'ba'm itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 258. dipek itgabigi t'anu odi dacici gicua. 259. bom itgabigi t'anu odi dacici gicua. 260. dabayo'doa itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 261. dagasli itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 262. daumalam tiel itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 263. dokodawat'a itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 264. malka itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 265. cuwetuk itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 266. maya'la itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 267. dokmen itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua. 268. mogauLu itgabigi waco odi dacici gicua.

---

10 The meaning of k'- is not clear.
do you see?” 231. “I cannot see him,” he said. 232. “Here he was standing right there in the house he is it being warm there, it is well, he is, I think,” he said. 233. And Ground Hog he shot and he went in and his younger brother he dragged out. 234. Thereupon over him he stepped. 235. Then he came to life. 236. At length, they went away.

237. “Over there a long way go walk, the deer encircle, chase them over then these let us kill (and) then these let us eat this evening.” 238. Then went Damalali then there slept Water Baby upon the rock. 239. Then he saw him. 240. And he ran about, a rock he kept looking for, a rock, however, he did not find. 241. At length a little he found rock which one he seized, and he sneaked after him. 242. Meanwhile saw him Water Baby. 243. Then behind a tree he went from where he watched him. 244. At length he ran there and grabbed him. 245. Thereupon he hit him with the rock. 246. “Do not kill me, a monster I am! The water swallowing you, I think, (if) you do!” 247. “A monster I am, I too,” he said.

248. And under the water they scuffled together, Water Baby and Damalali. 249. They wrestled with each other coming this way. 250. “Mortar Creek will call (this people), I think, at length from there they went. 251. Fish Creek” will, call (this) people, I think; Rock Standing up will call (this), I think, Washos, at length from there they went. 252. “. . . . will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 253. “. . . . will call (this), I think, people,” at length from there they went. 254. “. . . . will call (this), I think, people,” at length from there they went. 255. “. . . . will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 256. “. . . . will call (this), I think, people,” at length from there they went. 257. “. . . . Will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 258. “. . . . will call (this), I think, people,” at length from there they went. 259. “. . . . will call (this), I think, people,” at length from there they went. 260. “. . . . will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 261. “Will (this), I think, call Washos,” at length from there they went. 262. “. . . . will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 263. “The Loud river will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 264. “. . . . will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 265. “Dog Berry will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 266. “. . . . will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 267. “. . . . will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 268. “. . . . will call
gicua. 269. salitt’ac itgabigi waco odi dac gicua. 270. ho’ga itgabigi waco odi dac gicua. 271. debelele’ek itgabigi waco ida metsunge’ yulihais. 272. ida t’ihepec baia igc yacua. 273. diafu maliwaiucie’-suciege igc maliwaiuc t’angauwi i.udunge ida damalali a mosuga.

274. ac dacang wegele’lekgamewa metsungeacang. 275. ac t’aiyuc isa yabuga damalali. 276. ac dau igipsa. 277. a gauikmalimleluchaia wekmesigi t’idi wekmesigi. 278. ac muca a pewetseli gigia gikbeyu. 279. gemigelai hadige daiyuc metsungeaiyuc mucgu k’ek’la. 280. ga’lu lei yoitagegi gemigelai. 281. ung.legi muca gemigelaiyesa. 282. t’aiyuc lakang yokama igc migalaia. 283. ic dim’ic’igicalai. 284. ac hamoangawesa pewetseli. 285. ac muca damalali dalaaka yalia deug’/lama ec pewetseli. 286. idaci gesudoma. 287. ac gaumalmlela ec uuiuiea. 288. lakang t’aiyuc yokamaia igc mi’gelaia a mobiacagica. 289. ac daiyad’uk ida pewetseli. 290. damalil damalil umaliwaiu-cie’suecigii maliwaiuc t’angaui milesaia ida. 291. ung.legi gemigelai ida. 292. hamogo’la dau daiyadkeac. 293. a mobiaacemuiia idaci gemigelaiia mile. 294. odi gcu cumigalaia daiyducu metsungeaiyucu. 295. a mobia a gikadu ucda. 296. ac dim’ic’igicalai. 297. a wagasa’ac ucda dim’e itcia. 298. ac witsiwa deudmuu d preschool dim’e. 299. dau behe’sing itcia dalaaka mi’ilaa. 300. ac gici yemu’cua.
(this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 269. “The Sunshine Slope (?) will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 270. “... will call (this), I think, Washos,” at length from there they went. 271. “The Place Smeared with Blood will call (this), I think, Washos,” thereupon Water Baby he killed. 272. Thereupon his scalp he cut off which he washed. 273. “My older brother never having a scalp, then, I think, this scalp is good it is as though it seems,” said Damalali and he ran away.

274. Meanwhile his blood, the red water, flowed into (the lake), Water Baby’s blood. 275. Meanwhile his hair he took, ran away with it Damalali. 276. Then the lake swelled up. 277. And it almost covered him now and again, it waves, I think, big, it waves, I think. 278. Meanwhile he ran and Pewetseli saw him, his younger brother. 279. “Throw it back, that which (is) hair, Water Baby’s hair is powerful, beware.” 280. With (because of) this we two shall be swallowed up, I think, throw it back!” 281. But then, I think, he ran he did not throw it back. 282. A hair one only he pulled out which he threw back. 283. Then the water subsides a little. 284. Meanwhile was unhappy Pewetseli. 285. Meanwhile ran Damalali on mountain he stood, on the great peak was Pewetseli. 286. From there he watched him. 287. Meanwhile (the water) covered him for a little, then he squealed for a little. 288. One only hair he pulled out which he threw back and he came nearer (his brother). 289. Meanwhile said much Pewetseli. 290. “Damalil, damalil, you not having a scalp, I think, (this) scalp a good one is I bring you,” he said. 291. “But then, I think, throw it back,” he said. 292. He was frightened the water having roared up. 293. And he came very close from where he threw back all. 294. At length with it he cast back, with the hair, with Water Baby’s hair. 295. And he came, and his older brother being there. 296. Meanwhile the water went back. 297. And hollow places being there then there the water stayed. 298. Meanwhile dripped from the pine trees lake water. 299. Lakes small were down in the mountains everywhere. 300. Then they went away.
III

1. ac pewetseli gidigi du cialu memdewi gēlēsuk uēge diyatuke σe iге leoca dabauda. 2. ungilida memdewi igia. 3. wa gēgēgelac dibalihi. 4. migihec lekē hawawa demesui k'êk'êla ida pewetseli. 5. meduhumi t'iłege guldngahac macami waldhec itgapula damalali gi gacaces. nga. 6. gi ge didi meduhumāes demesu k'êk'êla. 7. ic gegeletia damalali. 8. umbaliqge mceuweile. 9. ac lekēng dibaliic yuliigi kēla. 10. dimi'lecia dibaliicic yuliesigi kēla a t'anuita muoaijig kēla. 11. lecī gūm'gamu'ahaijig kēla.

12. odi gadangagicua. 13. ac dauklle picua ti'ya picua. 14. weti'gilbingilugicia. 15. odi yaligipsa pewetseli a beyecua a gabalia. 16. ac gīsa beyecua lākayang beyewa a gabali gīsa debeyu damalali. 171. ac memdewi mucua yuli'ea mūmejigicua. 18. ac gēlē'cua a gale'-moa. 19. icda damalali im'eł'ho'hoka uēge bukwewelmu dautaiye'swaa mechaia. 20. ida gaugaiga metugiptilu a gīkēng gēlēcua.

21. ac t'anu t'iège ea dubim’ac gotsi geigi. 22. ida maelu cigia maehu gausigausi demeguwe gausigausi baloe maehu gēcēge mabecl dagoiyāes ida dalalac geigi. 23. giget'ep ea behesing get'ep. 24. itume'ep geya dat'ac mada'p wegele'yuige itume'beicgi ihe le'tseka. 25. dime hanung gēa iiège dagumgamaes gek'eng dubimuc im'eucigī. 26. ga'usiga'usi ea baloe dung tit ge'iği igi gegeila igi gulangaa waklaaca. 27. baloe wagaia baloe dung t'iit geigi.

28. t'anu dalca'cui eēn'unigi muci memdewi t'iel yatgu'e'gi a tewe's gel'wegici. 29. hutangahac egi dık gitgangauci. 30. ac maelu gidigi ga'usiga'usi maeug'wegi baloe damaligi geigi t'anu wakliachaia memdewi yatgowegica idi gerami. 31. ac t'anu gimewa a daiyuwa a memdewi gamaluda pewetseli ma'luda. 32. ac gēgela iba pewetseli.
III

1. Meanwhile Pewetseli tells him, I think, over there (go) (from us?) the deer chase then these let us kill (and) which let us eat this evening!"
2. But thereupon deer he saw.  3. "Here sat down let me shoot.
4. Do you see it? an eight-pronged buck it must be," said Pewetseli.
5. The branch which is large on which side does it lie, this side?," he said to deceive Damalali who knows, however.  6. This it is there not tree branches (but) horns they must be.  7. Then sat down Damalali. "What you shoot runs.  9. Then I alone shooting it dies, I think.  10. Let us catch it, let us both shooting, it will not die, I think, and to strangers' land to the west it runs, I think.  11. Us two it makes follow it, I think.
12. At length he sneaked after it.  13. Then at its back he crawled, after it he crawled.  14. He tried to take aim again and again.  15. At length stood up Pewetseli, and he shot, and he hit it.  16. Then he too shot, and only he shot, and he hit he too, his young brother Damalali.  17. Then the deer ran, it did not die, it ran westward.  18. Then they chased it and they chased it westward.  19. Then there Damalali became thirsty then him under a log in the shade he lay down.  20. Thereupon he covered him with bark and he alone chased it.
21. Meanwhile strangers many stayed there, the (Maidus ?) hornets they are, I think.  22. There an old man was among them, the boy Gausigausi the guardian (of) Gausigausi, a Paiute boy who being an orphan fatherless thereupon motherless he is, I think.  23. His own jug was a tiny jug.  24. A whistle was there that stuck in (it) abalone shell which is sacred, being the whistle, I think, which hung about his neck.  25. Water little (there) was which being that (which) cannot be drunk up this alone the Maidus(?) drinking always I think.  26. Gausigausi was (there) Paiute like his speech it is, I think; he is (the one), I think, he sat, he is (the one), I think, on the house, he told them.  27. Paiute he spoke, Paiute like his speech it is, I think.
28. "A stranger light-complexioned it is always, I think, he runs, a deer large he almost ran down, closely he follows it."  29. "What is it, I think, this he starts saying always?"  30. Then the old man tells them, I think, Gausigausi's guardian Paiute he understands, I think, he it is, I think, someone he told deer he almost killed he says he tells (means)."  31. Then the people came out and went thither and the deer they took from him, Pewetseli they took the deer from.  32. Then he sat down, cried Pewetseli.
33. ac ga’usiga’usi ipama. 34. t’anu mama’ludi duŋ wai. 35. t’anu t’ge gi gi Wai. 36. dim’e gungahec iyen’unigi lemalotigi ida. 37. gunga nga iy’e’sigi ge t’ewee’s nga iy’e’sigi. 38. gewidia hanung iyi. 39. getep behsang le’tsugige gicla widi gema ida. 40. uge im’a’a iqe gamaesa. 41. t’anu mile gime nga gagama’esicgi uge lesaklegi. 42. odi gaulaacaia gausigausi wakliachaia. 43. um’ilu diuga’isklegi im’eluhubikcie. 44. da ge’yewe a geneha. 45. g’ecuywi’ike madumama wagadadkgolhaiyen’unigi k’eq’ela. 46. u’muibudi deudicle umactumtigi. 47. ic da iy’eva ga’usiga’usi.

48. ida ipama. 49. a dim’elu gemu’iba. 50. ic ge’eyu’waa. 51. odi mactemetia ac deudic madumama luitetigi’ku’lochaia. 52. ge’eyu’-wemamaa. 53. ac yasa gemu’iba ueba gigia a mu’suga damalal damald di’mi’lu empui. 54. le duŋ demigi le hecing. 55. ac dim’e gcla iqe isa yalia. 56. gudangahec g’et’ep madodahaiiti umlahec umisahc uwitsokhec itgica damalali. 57. dahangaia ge’yue’eva hungahede umhangaii mambabwi umwigsasa’ itgica g’igu’da. 58. odi um’aa dim’e. 59. t’iga t’ge hanung widi digamaik. 60. umget’ep dilipipi iticici. 61. odi gamaa a im’eluhubkiyewia.

62. odi ge’haka gicua. 63. mecgitselu beye’eva beyewe. 64. ida gumleec’e’wamucu. 65. damalil damalil delu’si me’iiii le duŋ’te le duŋ dagaiigi. 66. odi yasa beye’eva odi yasa yengiwama. 67. damalil damalil digum’iluciueticgi. 68. ac gaulaacaia umadu mendewi t’elii yago’egiwcgicu’ge gama’ludi t’anu. 69. ic iba g’egel’egi. 70. ic diha-moyokida Lelegi. 71. a gumuti’epa t’anu langawi’shaia. 72. mile diye’yalu yuliahia lemeguwa acgi Le ida gausigausi. 73. damalil damalil mile diya’tgicgi g’ei deubumec. 74. digalamacagi kege’ga.
33. Then Gausigausi came. 34. "Someone took (something) from you as though they did. 35. People many they are, I think, they do it. 36. The water where is it always flowing ('going'), I think, I drank yesterday, I think," he said. 37. "Where however it does not flow, I think, it is close however, it does not flow, I think. 38. In this a little flows." 39. The jug little which hangs about his neck, he gave him, "This drink," he said. 40. Then this he drank which he did not drink up. 41. People all drink it, however, they not drinking it up, I think, then this I am bringing, I think." 42. At length he told him his story, Gausigausi he told. 43. "Your brother, I covered over with bark, I think, he being thirsty. 44. Thither go and give him a drink. 45. Who coming to life branches he breaks up for a while always (as is his custom), I think, beware. 46. While you sprinkle him, behind a pine tree you will hide, I think. 47. Then there went Gausigausi.

48. Thereupon he arrived there. 49. And with water he sprinkled him. 50. Then he began to move. 51. At length he hid, then pine tree branches he made fall continually. 52. He almost hid. 53. Then again he sprinkled him, then there he saw him and ran toward him, "Damalil, damalil, my brother is found. 54. Me like to be seen, me little, (he looks like me, he is my size)." 55. Then water he gave him then this he took, he stood. 56. "Who (this) water jug made, for you, your mother, your older sister, your younger sister?," kept saying Damalali. 57. In his mouth he looked, "Why then in your mouth is swollen, your eyes too," he kept saying, he made fun of him. 58. At length he drank the water. 59. "Lie big little this (this is nothing, this little thing), I can drink it up. 60. Your jug I tramp upon," he (keeps) saying, I think. 61. At length he drank and ceased being thirsty.

62. At length with him he went away. 63. With (their) arrows they shot and they hit (their mark). 64. Thereupon they ran races to where (they had shot). 65. "Damalil, damalil, fast you are (Me'aii) me like, me like the lively one, I think." 66. At length again they hit (the marks); at length again they ran races. 67. "Damalil, damalil, we shall always be brothers, I think." 68. Then he told him the story, "Your older brother a deer great which he having almost killed, took away strangers. 69. Then he cried he was sitting down, I think. 70. Then I pitied him. I do still (?), I think." 71. And he told his own story (?), "Strangers wronged me (too). 72. All my relatives they killed, I am the one they keep, I think I am," said Gausigausi. 73. "Damalil, damalil, all I am going to kill, I think, they are (Maidus). 74. I not liking them, I think, beware."
75. a yemomoa. 76. yemowama pewetseli gegela. 77. ac mem-
dewi g'ule'waa. 78. ac t'ge gotsi geigi giwa. 79. memdewiadus
gamaa geyamipela. 80. ac damalali gumbi'wama. 81. mi'laa wengu-
micda gebetsomatia a gebipsa. 82. gagumdatokhaia gotsi wak-
mabachaia gaukmatakhaia mile. 83. ac lakang decpaualu yemigecua
yliwagicua. 84. ac ga'usigausi waganaiyaya t'eg'eu gace madai ig'e
deumuce leu ya'tuktuegi wakliacgicua kge'ela.

85. ac pewetseli memdewiwi gumbaadi icgi angawetia apci anga-
weitia. 86. ac geyegula ige iwa dabauda. 87. ida aiyada gumseweida
ida umselema memdewiadc ige iwa' ida aiyada'. 88. ac ga'usiga'usi
gidigi deubimocke leu acubiheligi kge'ele. 89. ibigucw widi get'ep en-
gautigi. 90. a gitget'ep diuaga mica. 91. damalali haka ga'usiga'usi
gumsuga'cetia. 92. ac t'anu ingesetia gecubiiigi. 93. a laka' bey'waa
gaulaa'chaaigi. 94. ac pi'geleluca get'ep a pime'wa. 95. ac pewetseli
da nga bacluweesaa ige gaegla diuagaa. 96. uge yatka deubumuc waiigi.
97. ac gece damalali haka ga'usiga'usi gece'aa. 98. ac wat'li t'anu
bicua. 99. pewetselic baiyige hulb'ca a t'anu t'ewe gogagcuua. 100.
ac damalali iba gaegla ungiludi bey'cua a gelu'wegcicucuwa'caia. 101.
udi ya'sa beyecua moges'sel batsoku igelu a mile luyewecicuhaia. 102.
udi geuyulimanaahaia. 103. ida gitadu isuga ige mica. 104. ida t'ivi
gumbaada ic gece'yuwa.

105. odi yemucuua. 106. ida memdewi t'ge itei veda yemuwama.
107. ac ga'usiga'usi haka damalali yama witetel gemuyuyaigisugac
memdewi gelesugac wa dimei. 108. ida meca gega. 109. ac ga'usi-
gas'usi haka damalali yemocua a yemuyu'yaigicuga. 110. gelesugac
memdewi vge yakossa pewetseli waiigi. 111. ac gici yemubia vge
yama umyatgucheci. 112. ac le lakang didaiya ac dunge igi hada
mala'auduwe ida pemwetseli. 113. le lakang maiinga ligi igi diugatiglegi
ida damalali. 114. hada gamoduwe a gemenduwe'wa ida pemwetseli.
75. And they went westward. 76. They came to there Pewetseli, where sitting. 77. Then the deer lay there. 78. Then many hornets they are, I think, ate it. 79. The deer’s flesh they ate up, him they filled. 80. Then Damalali stepped up. 81. All where being an opening he grabbed and he picked it up. 82. He beat it upon the ground, the hornets were killed by beating, he killed all beating them by. 83. Then one only from where it had crawled out flew away, it flew up and away. 84. Then Gausigausi said, “Many people being these you did this to whom, the Maidus(?) us killing I think, he went to tell, beware.”

85. Meanwhile Pewetseli over the deer stepped then, I think, it became good, the flesh became good. 86. Then they cut it up which they ate in the evening. 87. Thereupon they slept, they built a fire there, thereupon they boiled the deer meat which they ate, thereupon they slept. 88. Then Gausigausi told them, I think, “The Maidus us can be coming for, I think, beware. 89. They coming this jug will move, I think.” 90. And his jug at the fire’s edge he put. 91. Damalali and Gausigausi got in it. 92. Meanwhile people not a few come after them, I think. 93. And one shot down, he gives them warning, I think. 94. Meanwhile spun around the jug and it spun along. 95. Meanwhile Pewetseli there, however, did not want to get in, he (it) is, I think, he sat beside the fire. 96. Then him they killed, the Maidus(?) do it, I think. 97. Meanwhile they lived, Damalali and Gausigausi lived. 98. Then in the morning, the people marched. 99. Pewetseli’s skin which they cut off they held on a stick and people a long way marched in file. 100. Meanwhile Damalali cried he sat, but at length he shot and he mowed them down one after another. 101. At length again he shot a hard flint arrow head with it (with which), and all he mowed down. 102. At length he finished killing them. 103. Thereupon his older brother he brought back whom he threw down. 104. Thereupon over him he stepped, then he came to life.

105. At length they went away. 106. Thereupon deer many live then there they came. 107. Then Gausigausi and Damalali he told, “On each side, having gone around, the deer, having driven, here I hide.” 108. Thereupon he hid, he sat down. 109. Then Gausigausi and Damalali went away and they went and encircled (the deer). 110. They drove the deer then these he killed, Pewetseli does this, I think. 111. Then the two came, then them he asked, “Have you killed any? 112. Then I one only missed, then like, it seems, it is, I think, over there, it wants to jump,” said Pewetseli. 113. “I one only a fawn I see which I am killing, I think,” said Damalali. 114. “Over there
115. daiya dimiluci diWai age yamie. 116. lekeng diwaa dihamulegi ida damalali. 117. mile yatka memdewi age iyuwama. 118. ida angalieti a memdewi sokaia.

119. ac ga'usiga'usi gacacesa t'ewewe igien'unigi welmel. 120. yaklaa'ca. 121. t'amu t'eweweangawen'unigi ge. 122. dadi t'ewewa gicuweci'tigi dabauda. 123. leci gauga'au gadaangawa leci gaugaau. 124. udic leci dit'eweweigicuwehi.

125. udic gicua dabauda aeda t'anu t'ewewe aeda yemu'wama. 126. dacii damomoe tecucluti gu'cuga pewetseli aeda heskilei gubia damomo aegi etia. 127. odi dawa'di yasa gicua ida yasa heskilei gu'bia t'anu g'a'acac gigiye'sac. 128. hongahcece t'anu tecucluti guma'mauweuci ida t'anu demile. 129. ac wa heskilei t'anu dagomca'caci lelem euca widu iduci gasugakomye.

130. udi dauwa'di gicua daiyuwe. 131. ac t'anu gasuknamanuaa aeda gigia t'anu. 132. ida ti'ya iyegaa da ibia. 133. a damomoe t'ge ea pewetseli haka. 134. ida ide'tia. 135. ac yemo'sua mileu digum-iluluhuleu pewetseli ida. 136. ga'usiga'usi gisa hak ida damalali haka hakang ida.

137. ac yemucuaa. 138. ida dau t'ielei iieda yamu'ama a gahadua'a'aa. 139. ac gausigausi gidigi at'abi t'acacec ge gi dingang t'anu daiyooy da ege acacasesi. 140. widia dipaculeu ida wide g'et'epa dipewewolghaduwehuleu. 141. ida get'epa gumgosa ungalcgige nga k'ulasduwessa pewetseli. 142. ac damalalig'eng k'ula'sa gausigausi haka a da'wa pewewolghadua. 143. ida dilel ea idaci t'okkahadugua. 144. ac pewetseli k'uyecua gi ci gesudongicac. 145. ac pewetseli k'uyey'sege at'abi gapagalhaia. 146. ac iba gega damalali hamaongawesa. 147. ac gagala'k'uma gausgausi gedsac t'ia diwangangaihi. 148. ac ipiwea. 149. ac dau lepupugiaguicuga ac dayasangacuga gitomeplu.
run and look for tracks!,” said Pewetseli. 115. “Oh ho, our brother I (we?) do what he tells us, it seems. 116. I only I did it I am thinking, I think,” said Damalali. 117. All they killed the deer which they brought together. 118. Thereupon they settled down and (of) deer they had plenty.

119. Then Gausiguaisi knew a puberty dance there is always, I think, (toward) the north. 120. He told (them) about it. 121. “People a puberty dance good are always having, I think, it is. 122. Over there the dance let us go to, I think, this evening. 123. (For) us two, cut hair, do it well (for) us two cut hair. 124. At length then let us go over to the dance.”

125. At length then they went in the evening; then there people the dance (held), then there they came. 126. From there women young they brought Pewetseli being where (where he was staying), two they gave him women, then, I think, they stayed. 127. At length the next day again they went, thereupon again two (girls) they brought the people not having known they not having seen them. 128. “Why are people young always getting less!,” said the people old. 129. Then here two persons not known (strangers) at night are always, this one keeps saying, “Look out for them!”

130. At length then they went thither. 131. Then people they almost finished bringing, then there saw them people. 132. Thereupon after them they came, there they came toward. 133. And women many (there) were Pewetseli with. 134. There they settled down. 135. Then came all, “Let us all be brothers!” Pewetseli said. 136. Gausiguaisi too that said Damalali and that only said.

137. Then they went away. 138. Thereupon a lake large being there they came to, and they were about to go across. 139. Then Gausiguaisi tells them, I think, fish knowing one he is, I think, in there a people swallowing one, there being who, he knows, I think. 140. “In this let us all go,” he said. “This Jug in let us all roll across!” 141. Thereupon in the jug they got, but then, I think, he it was, however, did not want to get in Pewetseli. 142. Then Damalali only got in Gausiguaisi with, and on the water they (were?) rolled across. 143. Thereupon on the other side they were from where they looked across. 144. Then Pewetseli started to swim the two while watching him. 145. Then Pewetseli swimming along the fish swallowed him. 146. Then he cried, he sat down, Damalali was unhappy. 147. Then comforted him Gausiguaisi, he having told him “My luck let me try.” 148. Then he stopped crying. 149. Then the lake (his whistle) he stuck in, moving it around this way, then it began to be hot his whistle with. 150.

IV

1. ida gikéosi angalicda digéc geigi angalicda yemoana. 2. ida mendewi i’wa’. 3. ida iayada’. 4. odi wat’li yemusua a gitéosi angala yasa yemu’ama giteosi angawes patsl degumdiya éeda. 5. ida yamo-cua. 6. ida luwaa. 7. *éc patsal gidigi gigumlaia buhiwia gedulek’ul gége wici iuhi. 8. *éc duleguldugé’mewa. 9. t’agum doda a macama ige socwuwa ige patsal icla. 10. *éc patsal waiigi gea patsal iya’ca ige gebuia yauwa ida. 11. wake ile dim’agauwa micel.11 12. geuudic mimucégauhai ga’maiacac ida patsal g’acacecaac pewetseli.


---

11 Sentence rendered freely, not analyzable.
12 Unanalyzed.
Then it started to get hot, hot was the lake. 151. Then the fish swam toward them, the water cold coming there, then there he swam. 152. Then after him the hot water came. 153. It chased him. 154. It chased him out, then there they killed him. 155. Thereupon who being swallowed they took out, and they washed him. 156. And Damalali was happy, and over him he stepped. 157. Then he came to life. 158. Then Gausigausi went away, he went north. 159. Then they came back, Pewetseli and Damalali two they were, they came back.

IV

1. Thereupon their uncle living there Net he is, I think, living there they came to. 2. There deer they ate. 3. There they (slept) passed the night. 4. At length in the morning the came on and their uncle's house again they came to their uncle evil, !atsil (pus), the only one left living there. 5. There they went in. 6. Thereupon they sat down. 7. Then Patsil speaks, I think, (to) his wife he gave a task, "Cook (that) from this these let eat." 8. Then she started to cook. 9. Piñon nuts she fixed, and she made soup which she brought in (and) which she Pastil gave to. 10. Then Pastil did (this), I think, in it, pus be put which he gave them to eat, "Eat this!" he said. 11. "Here is the last which is left from eating which I prize. 12. You eat it at length then (after you have eaten it), I shall tell you a story you having lain down," said Patsil, having known him Pewetseli.

13. Then it he gave them, then it they did not eat. 14. And an elderberry stalk they had brought, it seems which his house they stuck through where they had made a hole. 15. Thereupon the soup they poured through. 16. They did not eat it. 17. At length the cooking basket they threw at him, Patsil they threw it at with then this he threw out. 18. "There it is, wash it!" he said, his wife he told. 19. At length lay down Pewetseli Damalali with. 20. They lay down there-upon they did not sleep. 21. Then Patsil talked, he told them a story. 22. He will kill them with what he says. 23. He told them a story, "Minnows I call by name, I think, I always use, I think, I roasted them. 25. Then they cook together, they die. 26. I saying this it always happens, I think," kept saying Patsil, he tells them, I think.

27. Meanwhile feigned sleep Pewetseli and Damalali. 28. Then Patsil dragged out (a mat). 29. Then Patsil's children two there are, I think, Pewetseli's foot jerked once in a while. 30. "Does he sleep, I wonder?," they always said, they were anxious. 31. Then Patsil
gidigi elsomig elsomike dikenton'uni gi'ela. 32. ac patsl abogeti-
mamaa ida gayohiye waa. 33. ac patsl ngamimig gidigi le tilek
datsgol le dapapuc le temle le t'ihap le ta'acik wewi'da. 34. mile yama-
maa a demukuc hak dayagol hamodeknuca. 35. ac patsl gidigi u' 
umla umla gihutang iwesa umhamoheci. 36. gehadige dibunentuc 
dimehai' ida.

37. a pewetsli yuciyewaa. 38. ida decuia bewarta t'awilu. 39. 
unglac maelu liuyamgik'ula. 40. ce maelu iba. 41. gitosei idaiyadi 
hak wihecen'uniyee uwaii ida maelu. 42. ce pewetsli gidigi gitma'ca' 
gada'iyad cege cuia bewartigapolhecen'uniyeci uwaii. 43. cegealu 
di waii. 44. ac pewetsli gidigi hakng gede. 45. gamaiyacetiac mimu-
cegeuhai. 46. Lesake le'anga dimuca guangauen'uni gi'eta 
ida pewet-
sli.

47. ce maiuacetia patsl gitngamiming haka gigo 
mlaia haka mi'lewa 
maiyacetia. 48. ac wagaiyaiyaa pewetsli. 49. pele yulien'once 
acace'si gelu. 50. gik'ugiyewaa dewgi dupel'etia yulia gi'decn'uni 
ida. 51. idigelu wagaiyai a gahammucguwaa. 52. cege dung ce. 53. 
yulia patsl gitngaming haka gigo 
mlaia haka yula.

54. gitosei yulihaidi t'antu t'emlu gece udi wat'li yemocua. 55. 
a dabauda yemoama t'ulici angala gwe haka angalaca gitosei. 56. 
ggngamacaca gamaclai gamalali gitbeyu maca. 57. ipama gikeng 
pacua pewetsli. 58. ac gahamoyokida gungacihece'. 59. ac waga-
iyayuca damalali mosabac. 60. gigimel'ama. 61. deesii gidigi nga-
umong umgobi ce dung ida mam'sa gidi. 62. ac gebmia gele'mia ce 
gegetia damalali. 63. ac gahamoyokida a iba mi'lewa. 64. ac t'anu 
gadamala. 65. ac matsibabaci buhiwia cegi yege cegi yaiyabuga 
dangalbutula. 66. ac giu tsapulu geulece'ela. 67. ac bangaielmu 
gegela pewetsli gitbeyu haka.

13 Meaning undetermined.
says, I think, "They sleep they do I think, they sleep indeed they are always like this, I think, (q'la)." 32. Meanwhile Patsil finished spreading out the mat, there he dragged him. 33. Meanwhile Patsil's children say this, I think, "Mine the liver; mine, the kidneys; mine, the lungs; mine, the heart; mine, the head; mine, the back," they said. 34. All they finished naming and the penis and testes they did not like. 35. Then Patsil tells them, I think, "Indeed, your mother, your mother—what she does not eat, what do you think? 36. These (for) my old woman I take," he said.

37. And Pewetseli he dragged there. 38. Thereupon in his breast he began to cut with his knife. 39. But then the old man he kicked a little. 40. Then the old man cried. 41. "His own uncle whom he stays over night with this did he always do it seems (as) you do?," said the old man. 42. Then Pewetseli tells him, I think, "His own nephews who (are) staying over night with him in the breast why cutting around always (as) you do? 43. Then this with (because of this) I do this." 44. Then Pewetseli tells him, I think, "This stop! 45. You having lain down, I shall tell you a story. 46. I, too, I even, I always tell a good story, I think, beware," said Pewetseli.

47. Then they lay down, Patsil his children with, his wife with all lay down. 48. Then began to talk Pewetseli. 49. "Rabbits who always dying he knows with this. 50. Roasting them, their eyes turned white, they died he always spoke this," he said. 51. With these words he spoke, he enchanted them. 52. Then this as it was. 53. They died, Patsil, his children and his wife and, all died.

54. Their uncle after they killed a people-eater being who, at length in the morning they came on back. 55. And in the evening they came to Wolf's house Coyote with living there their uncles. 56. In his breast he hid Damalali, his younger brother he hid. 57. Went there he alone, went in Pewetseli. 58. Then they pitied him, "Where do you come from?" 59. Then talked every once in a while Damalali, he whispered. 60. He was anxious to see. 61. The uncles say, I think, "A child you brought then as though it speaks (sounds) plainly, he talks." 62. Then he took him out, he lifted him out then there sat down Damalali. 63. Then they pitied him and they cried all. 64. Meanwhile someone heard them. 65. Then the flies they have a task, then, I think, they flew there then, I think, they flew through the top of the house (smoke hole). 66. Then at them with ashes they threw. 67. Then under the wall sat Pewetseli his younger brother with.
68. ac yeça. 69. ida waklaaca. 70. t'anu da egi gidiyei ida. 71. ea gidgeyu egi gacoklebeti ida. 72. ic t'anu t'egu egi ingeslebetia. 73. luwegica gugeleula. 74. bangkuc dasa' waga'iyeemia dibangkuc gesuk egea\textsuperscript{14} leu dibangkuci. 75. gudingagum't'anu\textsuperscript{15} gac ge leu laka-cinga dihamudaměmhi. 76. idc gesobia bangkucdeek egea olidongaa igi. 77. pewe' iduca. 78. udi laka icle egi gisa bangkuca igi gisa pewe' iduca. 79. udi yasa laka icle egi bangkuca a gisa pewe' iduca. 80. mi'leu hak iduca. 81. bangkuc le'gel'olhaia. 82. ac debeyuya lewama egi bangkuca igi gahamodema pewetselı geiyei ida. 83. ic t'anu tsatsawa mi'leu tsatawa. 82. dik idemelı hadi ida.

85. ac ea gangıla wat'li gangıla gideubeyu gei geidık tiwaa.\textsuperscript{16} 86. a wagaiya wading guaeb\textsuperscript{17} digumhelkece'behuleu gewe degum'ilucci haka. 87. ac tsulisi gisa gidigi dik iden'unigi ge gumgecie'estac. 88. a iba pewetselı haka mi'le u iba. 89. ac pewetselı pimewa gisa beyeliwa moge'elu beye'liwa. 90. ac gisa t'anu beyeluwa deudıcmaelımlu. 91. udi dapum'ia. 92. gumdeguma lebeti\textsuperscript{18} ida t'anu inge'sa deek yagadabica. 93. ac yetıoga deudık gei. 94. ac deek yaga'daba. 95. ac damalali lopaiama ige yulbe'wama ige da yalietihaia. 96. gtwa' gadatokta hamoi ida. 97. ungaliçi malaiya patsiwaia t'ees'i gei ge damalali. 98. a muge gi galopiungalege gisa da mi'ca icle ye'waa deudık a geyulihaia a dalam dataa mi'le a lotso betihaia. 99. ic t'anu lakaaci'cu.'

100. ac laka gala t'adacies gei ge t'ibigac gei gala daugudac gei galgicua. 101. ic gaa honga t'ala deweski'm. 102. ida hoca a piligicua delema. 103. ic gelu asawa. 104. dimilici gahamodemi dongo ida. 105. dumepgu'eugi itngangaia a gelu asawa ea gidigi.

\textsuperscript{14} Unanalyzed, but cf. 76 below.
\textsuperscript{15} -gum, untranslated, but cf. 92 below.
\textsuperscript{16} gidedık tiwaa cannot be translated literally.
\textsuperscript{17} May be analyzed as imperative of weebe, to be daytime.
\textsuperscript{18} Not translated.
68. Then they flew back. 69. Thereupon they told them the story. 70. "People there are, I think they come there talking, (they make the noise)," they said. 71. The blowfly their chief he is, I think, "Come together!"," said. 72. Then people, many are there, I think, many came together. 73. They sat in a row, they sat in a circle. 74. The tobacco owner spoke out, "My tobacco bring then this us all let smoke! 75. Who the strangers being, us one by one let think out!" 76. Saying (this) they brought him his pipe then this he lighted it is, I think. 77. "Pewe," he kept saying. 78. At length another he gave it to then, I think, he too smoked it is, I think he, too, "Pewe," kept saying. 79. At length again one he gave it to, then, I think, he smoked and he, too, "Pewe," kept saying. 80. All this kept saying. 81. The tobacco they passed around. 82. Then to the chief it came, then, I think, he smoked it is, I think, he thought it out, "Pewetseli comes!" he said. 83. Then people laughed, all laughed. 84. "This says usually, I think, that one," they said.

85. Then the blowfly called a challenge, in the morning, he called a challenge their own chief, it is, I think, he was chief of his own kind. 86. And he spoke, "Now this day let us all shoot in the ait, Coyote (and) his brothers with!" 87. Then Wolf, too, speaks, I think, "This they always say, I think, this it is when someone is about to die." 88. And cried Pewetseli and all cried. 89. Then Pewetseli went out and he too shot up with a pink stone (arrow head) he shot up. 90. Meanwhile they too people shot up with a scrub pine tree. 91. At length the sun rose. 92. There people not a few were the rock lies all about being where. 93. Meanwhile it came down, the pine tree, it is, I think. 94. Then the rock lay all over. 95. Meanwhile Damalali they seized, whom they there led, whom there they made stand. 96. Their "works" killed him they thought there. 97. But then, I think, he jumped away, he hopped away, the quick one he is, I think, Damalali. 98. And the monster who holding him, however, he too there put, then there alighted the tree and killed him and the pounding stone broke all and went to bits. 99. Then the people went away frightened.

100. Then one on his leg fleshless he is, I think, a thin fellow he is, I think, in his leg, holes (there) are, I think, went east. 101. Then on him blew, on his leg, the wind. 102. Thereupon it blew in and he whistled along, he could be heard. 103. Then at him they laughed (they made fun of him). 104. "Our brother thinks it out as though he speaks," they said. 105. "He whistles along, I think," they said for fun and at him laughed, the flies, they say, I think.
106. udi yasa t'anu e'le'lbetaia. 107. ida ingesetia. 108. ac yasa yetiogama mugsele uge igia damalali gatbatsuk igia. 109. a gasugakuma a t'anu lapacenuetia a da gayalihaia laka deeka. 110. ac butsula gedicadatoma a giyulihaia. 111. ac t'anu lokacgi'eua. 112. ac dabauda yemoama. 113. ida aiyada yasa.

114. ac yasa t'anu gangila watli. 115. gumduya'iyonghalu digewyu'cbehuleu ida. 116. dik iden'unigi gümżeceliestic ida tulisi a yasa mileu iba. 117. a wamu' wegeleyuigie gile yula diyuagaagc agile luwaa. 118. a t'anu luweticda himodaiyoci sugek'ida. 119. ac t'anu pacua. 120. patsagaa tsuga ige pewetseli yangalu tsugekidecgahadua. 121. a laka yasa pacua igi yasa getsugekideecgahadua. 122. mileu hak wamamaa a mi'pulelia. 123. ac patsaga hilok dopawa a wamua pangaa. 124. ac gits'dotiga hamongangaia gadu'atiga hamongangaia agelu asawa t'anu. 125. patsaga mile dopaumamaa.

126. ac aide dopowa hmi'daiyocu. 127. t'hep dagomecuagadagamhahada. 128. t'alung dakaumaia milaa gabaldia mileu yatka. 129. ac patsaga dopawa igi nga gewe yulieshaia tulici nga yulieshaia pewetseli nga yulieshaia damalali nga yulieshaia. 130. wamu gile yula daguwatungahadi gege gewegule'yu ige. 131. ac patsaga dopawigi gewa pangaa igi patsiwasica. 132. wamu baligahadesa. 133. geu yulieshaia. 134. ac giu t'anu yulimamahaia balel. 135. ac hamuanguwa gewe ida tulici ida pewetseli damalali haka. 136. ida ideetia. 137. igelu dunga.
106. At length again people came together. 107. Thereupon a few not there were. 108. Then again came down a pink stone (arrow head); then this saw Damalali, his own arrow he saw. 109. And he watched it and a person he seized hold of, and there he stood him up one on a rock. 110. Then his head it split and it killed him. 111. Then the people frightened fled. 112. Then in the evening they came there. 113. Then they slept again. 114. Then again people shouted (a challenge) in the morning. 115. "Together with burning rocks let us all play today," they said. 116. "This they always say, I think, one living no more," said Wolf and again they all cried. 117. And a crystal which is magic behind it they placed up being along the side of the fire which behind they sat down. 118. And people where sitting there a pink colored stone they placed in the fire. 119. Then people (enemies) came in. 120. Flint they carried which Pewetseli in front of they scattered in the fire going across. 121. And one again came in it is, I think, again scattered it in the fire going across. 122. All this finished and they filled (the house). 123. Then the flint first burst and on the crystal fell. 124. Then it burned them, they feigned, they were burned all over they feigned, then this at laughed the people (enemies). 125. The flint all finished bursting. 126. Then at last burst the pink stone. 127. Their heads it blew off, it cut them off. 128. Their legs it blew off, all over it shot, all it killed. 129. Then the flint burst it is, I think, however, Coyote this did not kill, Wolf, however, it did not kill, Pewetseli, however, it did not kill, Damalali, however, it did not kill. 130. The crystal behind it they placed up a thing which could be seen through this being that which (was) their charm. 131. Then the flint bursts, I think, on it, it hit it is, I think, it glanced off. 132. The crystal it did not shoot through. 133. Them it did not kill. 134. Then them the people (enemies) it finished killing on one side. 135. Then was happy Coyote, thereupon Wolf, thereupon Pewetseli, Damalali and. 136. Thereupon they started to live (there). 137. With this it is finished (I finish).
V. THE WOMEN WHO MARRIED STARS

1. Hilida' angalia ngawa ida daugacaci wa ea. 2. ac wahec angalia deele'leli. 3. gehak ganga angaliesa. 4. ac bagotsalidaci atabi ici-gumaiuca. 5. bayalime'echai ida dang angau iyanga gamaduwaucu. 6. a denokop dici yaugoai ige giteleleli buyu'wamuca. 7. hungaiteca umdel diyayuwesi ga digetadai iduci. 8. dawec gem ic hanga.gidi giducia iti.

9. ac dawec damomo iyewa. 10. odi ipama gitele angla ipama. 11. ac deel danga iesa bagotsali ida ea. 12. ac atabi danga angau mecege igia teetiu mewemamaie ic gesa. 13. ac damomo weyucagapula ida metbewa iwuciegiiye's19 yeucwetete19 gulucesa19 ige gamua tsuwewea ige lawuca iyewa. 14. a gitisa ecda ipama. 15. a gitisa yama gemetpganga umeptucleke. 16. dielelcike bicapuucaile ida. 17. ac deis'a wagaiyemiesa gecela biyawetia. 18. odi leyeweca leyeweca dielelci ke leci buduwecucuaila. 19. wa nga lee'si nga leyeweicac demlu temceu iwucida ehi ida.

20. odi yemocuga wataia degatsi icda tiwi hamomoyang yamo-hadeukgicugi. 21. gitWa mile ha'ya' gaatiga'haia gumemi'sa. 22. a hcopiasa yemosuga. 23. odi walil tisimici gilagaa yamumewagicuga da deel gememgabocda Wat.

24. ac madlu watli ibia tangau yagebuyulia'. 25. yawa ida unguligi gissi. 26. hunga ide'sa ac celsuma hamuia. 27. yawa' ida umcel-sig'engheci unguligi gangiyesg'anga. 28. ac madlu gewipesgadaga gewigelecu mwucug'cuu unguligi gememesa. 29. hamoangawesa iba. 30. helida' helida' ida. 31. gudinga le'winga dwaa dihamoyesa nga diele'-

19 Not satisfactorily analyzed.
V. THE WOMEN WHO MARRIED STARS

1. Hilida lived there (his) land there (?) at Clear creek there was.
2. Then where lived his grandchildren.  3. With him near him they did not live.  4. Meanwhile out of the fish dam the fish he used to take.
5. A line for catching (was) there on this good (ones) he hung, he hung in a row.  6. And the poor ones from there he sorted out which, his grandchildren he used to give to eat.  7. "Why always said your grandfather, I do not swallow this I bring you?," he always says.  8. Thither then why he says it he used to say he says."
9. Then thither the woman went.  10. At length she came there, her grandfather's house she came to.  11. Then the grandfather near there was not, (at) the fish dam there he was.  12. Then fish near there good which he catching she saw a little while he finishes cutting up it seems then she took them.  13. Meanwhile the woman looked about, thereupon the flour (which) he eating, I think, not was piled up in ridges each side (of the road), then this in her dress she gathered up, which she carried up (in her dress); she went away.  14. And her older sister being there she came to.  15. And her older sister she told, "Start grinding you used to grind!  16. Our grandfather has been starving us," she said.  17. Meanwhile the older sister did not speak, she sat down, she became angry.  18. At length "Let us go, let us go! our grandfather us has always not been wanting to give food.  19. Here, however, let us not stay however, we having gone away food the best he always eats there let him stay," she said.
20. At length they went away in the river pebbles being there, on them swiftly they cross this way, I think.  21. Their clothing all they threw away, they made a lie, they did not make tracks.  22. And on the grass they ran this way.  23. At length on this side Tamarack on the edge of they came out this way; there their grandfather tracking them there the next day.
24. Meanwhile the old man in the morning went there, good things he brought them to eat.  25. "Halloa," he said but, I think, they do not take it.  26. Why they spoke not then they slept he thought.  27. "Halloa," he said, "Are you still sleeping!" but, I think, they did not begin to move.  28. Meanwhile the old man started to hunt, he always looked around he searched for tracks, but, I think, there were not tracks.  29. He was unhappy, he cried.  30. "Helida, Helida," he said.  31. "Whom, (for) myself, however, I did it, I do not think,
lel nga dibuyesi udic laham-utigaii g’ela. 32. litilewediwai nga dibyue’si udic lahamotigaii g’ela hilida’ hilida’ hilida’ hilida’.

33. odi ipama gangala. 34. atabi yauwopganga. 35. mauwop-mamodi gaso’ mumida. 36. gatadodohaia. 37. manga ngangaia maulo’ko mongilagabege. 38. mangamamaodzi dwiela mewuc g’igolgipogadaga. 39. ungilida tsimyanganga yamone wicokai oda geneva a gemegicuga. 40. iyeogiipuca hilida’ hilida’ leledesi lahamotigai-q’ela. 41. ligiyesiyac tigate dimongdietii Lela hilida’ hilida’ hilida’ hilida’.

42. ac damomogoci yemumigibigaudugiga. 43. aiyada a takleliwe20 maimacidaci takleliwa. 44. damaulosang igia. 45. ac laka gidigi ledidi deydi dewigi telsga21 dibumeliuctigi ida le dung dewiq’i. 46. ac gisa dewitsok gidigi ledidi besiyesing dewiq’i le dungte dibumeliuctigi ida.

47. ac damalosang gadamaliye. 48. odi gelsomhaia golos gecelesomhaia. 49. gegelewigai-yabuwe ida g’etetihaia. 50. gamlayaiyetiida g’etetihaia. 51. odi laka wakaca damalosang ngaming ngamenga.

52. odi emsi watlicac gebua memdewi adac. 53. a geci yama migumbaeya maeactigi pomamong leti mibutega mi’uaca. 54. didem hutiwe gaenga umsekidesa hading nga umbuyesa. 55. ac gihadi gisa hamuige dong q’adaa gisa giuctigi q’ela ida.

56. ac watli dewiwi tainang-ecuweuca igigi memdewi yatgiige gitum-laia buyuca. 57. ac gisa maeuhu getha’gal gisa getgumlaia buyuca. 58. a cege dong sa gumbuyesa. 59. ac ungilidi22 gumbuia. 60. ac mileci taihangicua. 61. dacokle gumsemensa laka besekdicki wewacalngic. 62. hadige lebu wewucalngiacge guwauuele. 63. ac lewidu mualngie’se

20 Probably should be joined to maimacidaci following.
21 Not translated.
22 Perhaps the same as ungilida.
however, my grandchildren, however, I do not give them something to eat at length then they make me repent indeed. 32. For them I did it, however, I do not give them anything to eat at length then they make me repent indeed, Hilida, Hilida, Hilida, Hilida!’

33. At length he came to his house. 34. Fish he began to bundle up. 35. After he finished gathering them up, he brought them to shore. 36. He stuck them here and there. 37. He put them aside he feigned great knots being which will turn into. 38. After he finished putting them aside in a big space he began going around looking about for tracks. 39. But thereupon in the sandy places, they had come through coming this way then there are tracks and he followed them coming this way. 40. Going along he cried, ‘Hilida, hilida! my grandchildren make me repent indeed. 41. When I shall never see them again, nothing I shall turn into surely, hilida! hilida! hilida! hilida!’

42. Meanwhile the two women came up coming across this way. 43. They slept (there) and looking up from where they lie down they looked up. 44. The stars they saw. 45. Then one says this, I think, “Mine that one, the big eyed one I shall always have for my husband, I think,” she said, “Mine like the one (with) eyes.” 46. Then she too the younger sister says this, I think, “Mine that one small eyed one me like, I shall always have for my husband, I think,” she said.

47. Meanwhile the stars had heard them. 48. At length they made them sleep, quickly they made them sleep. 49. They draw them up, they draw them through, there they made them stay. 50. They married them, there they made them stay. 51. At length then one gave birth to a star child, she had (it) for a baby.

52. At length they awoke it having been morning, they gave them to eat deer meat. 53. And both (of them) they told, “Do not give each other (anything) to eat, you shall always eat, I think, separately we two what give you you, always eat. 54. Fat all it then, however, you will not boil (nor) that one, however, you will not give to eat. 55. Meanwhile this one too what he thinks as though she will do, she too shall always eat, I think, indeed,” she said.

56. Meanwhile in the morning, the two young men always went hunting, he sees, I think, deer which he kills his own wife he gave to eat. 57. Meanwhile he too the boy his own kidney he too his own wife he gave to eat. 58. Then this as though it was, they did not give each other food. 59. Then thereupon they gave each other food. 60. Meanwhile they both went hunting. 61. At their backs they begged from each other one boiling, I think, it tasting good. 62. ‘That which give me which having smelled good you are fixing it. 63. Then this of
nga diwauuci. 64. mi’wiangaulengesa waiyamhu mugelige. 65. hu’-
tanganga miwi duk nga muceisa.

66. ac gici yeuniaiec widia guna demlu ihecunigi ida. 67. ec
watsekec iyen’uni gienga leci lemdegedagaglua mi’laa ingesigigi. 68.
miugalam miemdegi ec ge igelu umegigela miuangauuceli ge ida.

69. udac emdeki’ecua. 70. hunghec gegumbuyes iduci maka
hadiye lebu ida. 71. iec geong wa gebusu geskida ige iwa. 72. ac
maelu docgpsa. 73. dotiguwu mubia. 74. dabagal q’ada igeci.

75. ida gasokaia emdegulia. 76. a giangauooci. 77. a emdegida
tsoingenangala deyelidiewia miangauicda gedeges itgenguci. 78. widi
maku dihumibngili. 79. idige dong Waa. 80. emdegungilida tsoengi-
angala cul’tum ga’iyabuwaa. 81. ida tugaiyabuga. 82. macama.
83. ungilida gi’tel igi. 84. gumgeleca iyeoida hilida’ hilida’. 85.
tguciecda gadamala.

86. udi hak letsitigi. 87. idudi dideu wakteci debeye’bugi leseki-
uctigi ige diloguleopchichaia ditsiwitibungchiahaiuctigi. 88. widi nga-
unung dideu mu’kuliq’eng iipi’weuci. 89. lemdegici’ecucaac iigehec
didaguwai23 lesuguciuctigi ige dong wa.

90. mileigi gesubige lagololuphaiige tsiwitiuchaia. 91. odi gedideu
logulolpmamahaisa. 92. odi bubuia gaiyongaa. 93. getsiwitihaia igea
gumgusugi gumguttigaiyapoynguga.

94. gumgoyabukgieuguac ngaunung i’ba dayaduk iiba. 95. ec
dangaming widi gumhamoyokida24 digtengi. 96. ac deumeyuyang
agaidaci25 gtnaming ibec hamoyokida gaiyce. 97. ec ngaunung
ydiwaa gaiyaboagiliwe hangaiyangai. 98. odi yeama gangala. 99.
da gejuwacada yeami. 100. ida gege a i’iba’. 101. dideu iye
didewa iye ida. 102. ec widi dik gtnengi. 103. dideu gasaluha

23 Not thoroughly analyzed.
24 An imperative?
25 aga- is not translated.
mine not good, however, I always eat it. 64. You ought not always to eat good bitter herb which tastes. 65. What, however, you eat because, however, you do not taste.”

66. Meanwhile the two having come home, “On this where food always is, I think?” she said. 67. “Then the lily is always (here), I think, it is then, however, we two, we will not know how to dig, all over there are not a few (many), I think, there are. 68. You like it, you digging, I think, it is with it you will eat as a relish you always eating good, I think,” she said.

69. At length then they went digging. 70. “Why do we not give each other to eat?” she is always saying, “Indeed (some of) that give me,” she said. 71. Then this (as) they did, she giving her to eat (what) she broiled which she ate. 72. Then the old man (husband) began to sweat. 73. He was almost cooked, he came running. 74. His kidney fat they did (it to) being, I think.

75. Thereupon they got plenty, they came from digging. 76. And they always eat well. 77. And they dig there on an ant’s house big roots it looks good being where, “Don’t dig,” they always say. 78. “This any way let us begin digging out!” 79. She speaks which (as) she did. 80. But digging there on the ant’s house, a great hole she pierced through. 81. Thereupon she looked down. 82. She lay down. 83. But thereupon her grandfather she sees. 84. He mumbled walking there, “Hilida! hilida!” 85. Where he always cried along she heard him.

86. “At length this . . . . I think.” 87. They say at length, “sinew this much in a bundle, let us always take, I think, which let us tie up in a string (which) let us always try to hang down, I think. 88. This child sinew chewing only always stops crying. 89. We having gone to dig it is what this we do, let us always bring, I think!” which as they did.

90. All, I think, which they brought which they tied up they let down. 91. At length this sinew they finished tying up. 92. At length on a scrub pine they tied it. 93. They let themselves down, on which they bring each other this way, I think, they let each other down through coming this way.

94. They having let each other down through this way the child cried, out loud he cried. 95. “Then my child this pitiful, I always say.” 96. Then the middle from the child crying, she pitied him, she is untying him. 97. Then the child flew up, going through and up in the sky. 98. At length it went to its house. 99. There where always being kept he flies to. 100. There he sat down and he cried. 101. “On sinew they go, on sinew they go!” he said. 102. Then, he this keeps sating. 103. “Sinew they boil, he chews he stops (stopped) cry-
VI. THE CREATION
(t'anu mongihaili)

1. dilek baleu geigi genunia idenunigi. 2. odi pewetseli haka damomo dilek wekleecigica. 3. damomo wekleecac pewetseli geidu'waa. 4. a laka lopaiama igei dim'aa galakgapula gemeskduwehaia. 5. ac gacacuduwenga geiduwaa. 6. damalali loiyawetigi gidangala eac. 7. odi wekleecu'cuwa iyewa dabaudacuwa. 8. gaiyatokes'meeue'sa hatbasang yatka. 9. genuama damalali.

10. get'e'cigimai get'e'cigimai icda digumsewehi ida ingle engawesa. 11. odi gaudaiyutgiliwehaia dabal t'ge. 12. ungilicgi engawesa. 13. dopq'obunga dotiginga engawesa. 14. ac gaugaiyangaa gtbeyu bugaiyai gtbeyu yama widi' wekleec angawesic lot lemusekduwehaiyaigi baleti. 15. lemusekduwehaiyc diyatgesaigi Le.

16. odi yemosua yasa yasa yemosua damalali engawesic. 17. odec t'acokkl bikewa damalali geigi. 18. damalal damalal ida da'at'u iyelngangaia gumbise' semeligi. 19. ige dok gac igt gemeskduwehaiuyicae 26 idaigi. 20. damalal damalal diadu iyews wtele'gaba7 idaigi.

21. odi yemo'suwac legicuaca yemuewac gisa damomo gisa balau-lucigipogadagi ma'lyaga q'ada ige igi sehkuca. 22. odi gasa'buca.

---
26 -a, not analyzed, perhaps a past not seen by speaker.
27 Not translated. The informant said it meant “to follow to-morrow.”
ing, he is always saying”; then this as they did. 104. But then he kept it, he did not look at it. 105. Meanwhile he kept on crying. 106. “On sinew they go, on sinew they go!” he said. 107. Then the old man understood him. 108. “Someone on sinew went he says as though he keeps saying, I think,” he said. 109. And he understood, “Someone on sinew went he says, this he tells. 110. My knife give me my knife give me!” said the old man. 111. And he came hobbling. 112. Then the scrub pine the sinew being tied to, I think, he shook. 113. Then the old man came. 114. And the sinew he cutting they fell. 115. Their grandfather they killed.

VI. THE CREATION

1. Ducks, Paiutes they are, I think, they always were, they always say, I think. 2. At length Pewetseli and the woman ducks went chasing. 3. The woman having chased them, Pewetseli caught them. 4. And one he seized, then, I think, in the water swished him around, it wanted to drown him. 5. Then he was afraid, however, he wanted to catch it. 6. Damalali becomes angry, I think, at his own house having stayed. 7. At length they came from the hunt, they came, the sun was about to go down. 8. They did not kill many, a few they killed. 9. They came to Damalali. 10. “Get out of the way, get out of the way then here let me build a fire!” he said, then, however, he did not move. 11. At length he set on fire making high flames brush much. 12. But then, I think, he did not move. 13. He shriveled, however, he burned, however, he did not move. 14. Then he began to talk to him, his younger brother he talked with, his younger brother he told, “This catch being not good, yesterday wanted to drown me, I think, a Paiute. 15. He wanting to drown me I do not kill him, I think, I am.”

16. At length they went again, again they went Damalali not moving. 17. At length then at his back he got up Damalali it is, I think. 18. “Damalil, damalalil,” he said, “My older brother large feigned to be, he always is a coward, I think. 19. Which because he having been yesterday he had always wanted to kill him,” he said, I think. 20. “Damalil, damalil, my older brother went, he said, I guess.”

21. At length they having gone, they having gone fishing, they having gone, he too, the woman too, begins twisting off (and) gathering, I think, cat-tail seeds, she gathered which she dried. 22. At length she
23. daguwadi yasa yemosua. 24. ac yasa balauludi gasa 'bucudi mileyi²⁸ ḋak wa'uca. 25. a gewgada deduk²⁹ muda'lu. 26. a tucewaa gatacewaa.

27. yemocuac gisa damomọ Waiigi. 28. q'atacewige saa maal yagul gediye ige. 29. pamomong gesa. 30. odi wadodaa. 31. ma'alyagul q'ada ige ebeciye'wa.³² 32. widi baleu ge'gabigi ida. 33. ac widi tanglé taniu gëgabigi ida. 34. a hapasang demeyuya apwawaiige ige demeyu ya eb'ciyewa. 35. widi hapasang ge' nga widi dacdoti-gëgabigi ge ida. 36. ma'hawa dacdoti- gëgabigi ida. 37. ac widiu t'anu t'egu gënga dégëmbi's gëgabigi ge ida. 38. ac gisa widiu baleu t'egawunga dégëmbises gëgabigi ge ida. 39. ac widi waco hapa-sungu nga dégëmbis ge'gabigi ge ida. 40. dégëmsu'heti gëgabí ge idi.

41. odi q'etep t'iđi t'ilē'we dodamamaaïti³⁴ ige ya g'agaa. 42. odi gewe buhiwia gigewe. 43. wa q'agukta ida. 44. gaguwe widi gaguwe umpihe-melke me. 45. waco itbau meyuya umswam. 46. idaci³² umbalatsv'psagabigi mêle. 47. t'anu mongilipsadagi'ke. 48. widi q'etep pigolgapulac nga umddligaguyesa. 49. naiduk ida nga umbiseu yahaesa. 50. dageng umbalatsv'psagabigi mêle ida.

51. odi g'aga iyọga ye idueudi. 52. umgi'ca. 53. iyọga palwagt wedi'eda giek umgi'lmuga. 54. unguleda t'anu mongilipsa. 55. pawawaia umhahawagipsadagi. 56. q'etep di'guia ei dac i gumi- duwe Hewu ngagbige dunk wa. 57. q'etep pigolhaic geude'lkga'guia. 58. hutanaha'ge digica muçegige dikidi. 59. gepisêu yahaia. 60. ida gabala'supsa. 61. ac hangayangai a webeyuli wegiuwe biyo'sogili-waa. 62. hapa-sung guwa-waige balatsupetia. 63. odi gagaudokida bau meyuya gabala'tsupsai.

²⁸-yi, not analyzed.
²⁹ Not translated.
³⁰ Cf. below, 34.
³¹ Not translated.
³² i- not translated.
burned off the fuzz. 23. The next day again they went. 24. Then again after she twisted them off, after she burned off the fuzz all this she always did. 25. And she sifted them with a sifting basket. 26. And she sifted, she sifted it out.

27. They having gone away he, too, the woman did this, I think. 28. Which she sifts out she put away, cat-tail eggs she had called which. 29. In different places she put them. 30. At length she worked. 31. Cat-tail eggs she fixed which she sorted out. 32. “These Paiutes shall be, I think,” she said. 33. “Then these western peoples shall be, I think,” she said. 34. And a little in the middle is left which were in the middle there she scooped up. 35. “These little they are although, these will be strong, I think they are,” she said. 36. “In war they will be strong, I think,” she said. 37. “Then these people many are, however, cowards they will be I think, they are,” she said. 38. “Then these, too, these Paiutes are many, however, cowards they will be, I think, they are,” she said. 39. “Then these Washos, although a few, they will be brave, I think, they are,” she said. 40. “Powerful they become, they will be they are,” she says.

41. At length a jug big in it she had finished fixing which there she put them. 42. At length Coyote she gave a task, Coyote himself. 43. “Here (it is), carry it,” she said. 44. “Carry this, carry it! Go swiftly as you usually do you are! 45. The Washo’s Valley to the middle of take it. 46. From there you will open it, I think, beware. 47. People will begin to grow, I think. 48. This jug rolling about, however, you do not mind. 49. Noise speaking although your ear was not (or, will not be,) sick. 50. There only you will open it, I think beware,” she said.

51. At length he took it, he went “ye” after he always said. 52. He carried it on his back. 53. He came this way Cedar pass where it is called, coming this way he came to the foot of the pass. 54. But then there people they turned into. 55. They made much noise; they began to fight, I think. 56. The jug inside they are, from where they want to do (that) which they will always do rather here. 57. The jug they rocking he became tired. 58. “Why is it I shall go (went) which carrying this speaks?” 59. His ear was sick (tired of listening). 60. Thereupon he opened it. 61. Then up into the sky they fly, they go one after another (as bees); they went up in a white streak. 62. A few which being left he shut in. 63. At length where he carried it over, the valley in the middle of he opened it.
64. ac dacuklel gidamomo iyewaa. 65. wehi\'wiucgica. 66. iyewa. 67. demumuiwcgica. 68. iyewa. 69. gamaduwegica hangalel gicua. 70. ida ideieten. 71. ac dacu dehuiwi iyegiucu. 72. dewama mile dacu iyegiucu. 73. milemama hutiwe dacu iyegiucu. 74. mile dewe\'mi mile deg\'ce dacu iyegoci. 75. ginentusu gideci. 76. ginentusu mebu-hi\'wiucgida gidigi. 77. t\'agom yama dage\'yewe ida gamongile t\'anu miuhi. 78. danging miuhi. 79. ide t\'agom mongila. 80. odi dawa\'ma yama dawe gema gaumosa gaumaga\'paia. 81. icda cugil i\'mihi me\'tsen i\'mihi dahal i\'mehi ida cugilatsi. 82. milemama t\'anuemlu eluelicgile mile yamecgil mongila. 83. ige deng pelo yama tsali yama basat yama. 84. mile hutiwe yama deg\'e\'ce t\'elege\(^{33}\) yama da ge\'yewe ida gamongil. 85. ige deng mendewi yama mile deg\'e\'ce elege\(^{33}\) yamgica igei ide\'ietigica. 86. demlu gamongdiale ac dangingimung mi\'uhi ida. 87. ege deng ea.

88. galis wama odi tsigabat wehi wiucudi. 89. da\'waha pigelaiuca. 90. mile iyiguwalisi hak g\'eoca.

\(^{33}\) Translation 'which are' may be incorrect.
64. Meanwhile at his back the woman herself went away there. 65. She turned into thunder. 66. She went away. 67. Rumbling she went. 68. She went away. 69. She southward went, to the south she went. 70. There she settled down. 71. Then from there thunder always came to here. 72. Storms all from there always came here. 73. All (things) finished, everything from there always came this way. 74. All that grows, all that lives from there always comes here. 75. The old woman herself speaks to them. 76. Old woman herself commanding, I think, says it, I think. 77. Piñon nuts, she told “There go, thereupon growing people let eat you!” 78. My children let eat you.” 79. She saying (this) piñon nuts grew. 80. At length the storm she told, “Thither going, moisten them, dampen them! 81. Then there the wooly wyethia let grow, . . . . let grow, . . . . let grow, thereupon arrow-leaf balsam root.” 82. All finished peoples food which can being, all saying to, I think, grew. 83. Which like the jack rabbit she spoke to, the cotton-tail she spoke to, the squirrel she spoke to. 84. All, everything she spoke to, the living things which are she spoke to, “There go, thereupon grow!” 85. Which like the deer she spoke to, all living things which are she told to go, then, I think, started to settle down (started to live in its own environment). 86. “Food you having become then my children let eat you,” she said. 87. Then this like it was. 88. In winter it stormed at length in summer after it thunders. 89. There to here they always came. 90. All passes (a) year this (way) always will go (went).